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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 

THEODORE RIDER, JESSE W. SMITH, and 
GILLES BOEVI, individually and on behalf 
of other similarly situated individuals, 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 
 v. 
 
UPHOLD HQ INC., a South Carolina 
corporation, and JOHN DOES 1–10, 
individuals, 
 
 
  Defendants.  
 

 
 
 
Civil Action No. 1:22-cv-01602 
 
 
 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

“To uphold something is to hold it aloft, prevent it from falling or sinking, to 
maintain and affirm. Our new brand represents our commitment to consumer 
protections and true transparent financial services accountability. In a word, 
Uphold embodies our core values and is the best way we can describe our bold 
vision of providing accessible, equitable, free and fair financial services to 
everyone, everywhere – secure in the cloud, real-time on any device.” 

        -Uphold.com, Oct. 14, 20151 

1. Despite its lofty statements, the cryptocurrency exchange Uphold HQ Inc. 

(“Uphold”) failed to correctly implement essential security protections for its customers, resulting 

in thousands of customers losing all of their cryptocurrency savings—and often, all of their life 

savings. This complaint is brought on behalf of a putative class of victims of Uphold’s flawed 

security practices, including retirees, active-duty military, unemployed consumers, disabled 

 
1 Exhibit A, Welcome to Uphold. The Internet of Money, Uphold.com (Oct. 14, 2015), available at 
https://blog.uphold.com/welcome-to-uphold-the-internet-of-money.  
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consumers, and thousands of other victims who put their trust in Uphold to protect their funds, 

only to have those funds stolen due to Uphold's failed promises. 

2. Plaintiff Gilles Boevi exemplifies the experience of thousands of others in the 

putative class of victims. On August 1, 2021, Plaintiff Boevi received an email notification from 

Uphold, the cryptocurrency exchange where he purchased and stored Ripple (“XRP”) and 

Dogecoin (“DOGE”), that someone had initiated a transaction affecting his XRP holdings. Boevi 

had never initiated such a transaction, and he could not log into his Uphold account because 

someone had disabled his two-factor authentication. At the time, the combined value of the XRP 

and DOGE in Boevi’s account on Uphold.com was $26,176.21.  

3. In a panic, Boevi immediately contacted Uphold’s support team to notify them that 

an unauthorized user had gained access to his account. The time was 9:44 AM EST. In the support 

ticket, he frantically explained that he was receiving notices of unauthorized transactions posted 

to his account. 

4. Despite Uphold acknowledging Boevi’s messages, they did not freeze Boevi’s 

account to prevent further transactions. Boevi knew that time was of the essence, but all he could 

do was stand by, helplessly refreshing his account, while he waited for customer service to respond 

to his pleas.  

5. Two hours and eleven minutes after he first notified Uphold of the unauthorized 

transactions to his account, the unauthorized user successfully transferred all of Boevi’s 

cryptocurrency out of his account. Boevi refreshed his account to see his balance at $0.00. 

6. Eleven minutes later, the Uphold support team froze his account. 

7. During the weeks that followed, at Boevi’s request, the same support team claimed 

to conduct an internal investigation, in which it concluded it was in no way responsible for the 
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loss. “Even though we are sure our platform wasn’t compromised in any way whatsoever, our 

customers’ satisfaction is our most valuable asset at the end of the day,” the customer service 

representative assured him.2 

8. But there was something else the Uphold representative mentioned in the same 

email, something that caught Boevi’s attention. Like most users, when Boevi first created an 

Uphold account, he enrolled in two-factor authentication, an industry standard security measure 

that makes it nearly impossible for an unauthorized user to access an account, because the user 

must have access to a physical device in the accountholder’s possession in addition to the account’s 

login credentials.3 

9. This security measure is crucial, because in a world where cybercrime is rampant, 

financial service providers cannot protect user accounts with usernames and passwords alone. 

Two-factor authentication ensures that even when a user’s email and password are compromised, 

the account remains secure.  

10. Boevi had enabled two-factor authentication using an authentication app on his 

phone, which was still in his possession before, during, and after the theft of his funds. But the 

email from Uphold indicated that Boevi’s two-factor authentication device had been changed by 

the unauthorized user. Thus, Uphold permitted Boevi’s two-factor authentication to be changed by 

a third party without Boevi’s permission, evidencing security practices that clearly fall below the 

standard of care as well as breach Uphold’s promises to its customers. 

11. Uphold offered Boevi no recourse. It suggested instead that he report the 

cybercrime—not to the FBI or any regulatory agency equipped to deal with such a brazen theft—

 
2 Exhibit B, Email from Ramses to Gilles. 
3 Two-factor authentication is typically conducted with the use of a code sent via SMS to a user’s mobile phone, to 
enter as part of authentication; alternatively, an authentication app on a user’s mobile device, like Google 
Authenticator, may be used to generate a unique code to enter as part of authentication. 
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but to his local law enforcement agency. Uphold also invited Boevi to have his lawyer contact 

Uphold’s fraud team. And then Uphold moved on. 

12. Boevi lost over $25,000 worth of cryptocurrency in a single day, but what he did 

not realize at the time was that he was far from the only user affected. 

13. A month later, Uphold’s security problems remained, as reflected in the experience 

of Plaintiff Jesse Smith, who is on active duty with the U.S. Navy and stationed in North Carolina. 

He created his Uphold account in December 2020, and he set up two-factor authentication with an 

authenticator app at that time.  

14. On October 5, 2021, Smith opened his Uphold mobile app to discover his account 

had a zero balance, despite the that fact that he should have had $12,000 in XRP in his account. 

Smith also noticed that someone using an IP address located in Turkey had converted all of his 

XRP to Tether, then to Ethereum, prior to transferring the funds to an unknown account at Binance, 

despite Plaintiff Smith never receiving any notifications from Uphold about any changes or 

transactions in his account.  

15. In the Uphold app, Smith noticed that his email had also been changed to an 

Outlook email that he had never seen before. Smith immediately contacted Uphold by online chat, 

and Uphold instructed him to send an email to customer support, which he did. Uphold froze his 

account four hours later, despite the fact that his cryptocurrency had already been stolen.  

16. Uphold denied all fault in the theft of Smith’s $12,000 in cryptocurrency, without 

any explanation, and Uphold suggested that he file a report with his local police department. 

17. Plaintiff Theodore Rider’s experience was also similar to the experience of 

thousands of others in the putative class of victims. He created his Uphold account in February 

2021, and later he set up two-factor authentication with his Google Authenticator app. He 
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deposited most of his life savings into his Uphold account. 

18. On November 12, 2021, Rider checked the balance in his Uphold account, which 

had been over $22,000 just days before. However, when he launched the Uphold mobile app, he 

could not log in. He tried logging in multiple times, without success, and quickly discovered that 

his two-factor authentication had been reset without his permission. 

19. Rider immediately contacted Uphold on Twitter, Reddit, Facebook, and Instagram, 

in addition to emailing Uphold customer support. Each time, he informed Uphold that his account 

may have been compromised and requested that Uphold stop all transactions in the account. He 

did not hear back from Uphold, and Uphold did not freeze his account until the following week.The 

week after that, Uphold finally let him into his account, at which time he discovered that his 

Uphold account had a zero balance. 

20. While Rider was waiting for Uphold to respond to his emails and other 

communications, all of his cryptocurrency was transferred out of his account. In addition, someone 

had initiated ACH transactions from within Rider’s Uphold account, completely depleting his bank 

account and causing an overdraft of $2,500. 

21. When Uphold finally responded to him, Uphold stated that someone had changed 

his email of record in his Uphold account, and thereafter changed his password, and thereafter 

changed his two-factor authentication device, despite the fact that he was never notified of any of 

these changes.  

22. Uphold denied all responsibility for the theft and suggested that Rider file a report 

with his local police department. 

23. Although Uphold never notified its customers of a data breach of any kind, the 

problem has quietly continued.  
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24. In the following months, many other Uphold customers continued to be victimized 

due to Uphold’s faulty two-factor authentication processes, perhaps even thousands of customers. 

In fact, an Uphold representative informed one customer, in writing, that at least “10%” of 

Uphold’s customers had been affected by similar fraudulent activity resulting in the theft of 

customer funds. 

25. As of October 15, 2020, Uphold had approximately 2 million users.4 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26. Plaintiffs bring this class action lawsuit on behalf of themselves and all others 

similarly situated (collectively, “Class Members”) against Uphold HQ Inc., a South Carolina 

company with its principal place of business in New York, and allege the following based upon 

personal knowledge as to their own acts and upon information and belief upon the investigation of 

counsel as to all other matters.  

27. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§1332(d) because the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000, exclusive of 

interest and costs, and this is a class action in which at least one member of the putative class is a 

citizen of a state different than Uphold. The proposed class consists of more than one hundred 

persons. Further, the claims can be tried jointly because they involve common questions of law 

and fact that predominate over the individual issues, as outlined below.  

28. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Uphold consistent with due process and 

C.P.L.R. §302 because Uphold does business in this District on a systematic and ongoing basis; 

holds or owns real and personal property within this District; derives substantial revenue from its 

contacts within this District; has consented to personal jurisdiction in this District in the agreement 

 
4 See https://www.veriff.com/case-studies/interview-with-uphold-cio. 
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between Uphold and Plaintiffs (see Exhibit C); has committed tortious acts within this District; 

and is headquartered or maintains offices within this District.  

29. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391 because Uphold resides 

in this District, and a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims occurred 

in this District through offices maintained by Uphold in this District. 

PARTIES 

30. Plaintiff Theodore Rider is an individual, who at all times relevant to this action 

was a resident of the state of Michigan. 

31. Plaintiff Gilles Boevi is an individual, who at all times relevant to this action was a 

resident of the state of New Jersey. 

32. Plaintiff Jesse Smith is an individual, who at all times relevant to this action was a 

resident of the state of North Carolina. 

33. Class Members are residents and citizens of different states who created accounts 

on Uphold.com and/or in the Uphold mobile application, and who subsequently had their Uphold 

accounts accessed by unauthorized cybercriminals. 

34. Defendant Uphold is a South Carolina company with its principal place of business 

located at 530 5th Avenue, Suite 3A, New York, NY 10036. 

35. Defendants John Doe 1–10 (the “Doe Defendants”) are the individual founders, 

directors, officers, and agents of Defendant Uphold, whose identities are currently unknown to 

Plaintiffs, and who were responsible for developing and maintaining the integrity of Uphold’s 

security systems, for ensuring Uphold’s compliance with state and federal law, and for truthfully 

representing Uphold’s characteristics and security protocols to Plaintiffs. 

36. Uphold and the Doe Defendants, each of whom are the principals and agents and/or 
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alter egos of one another, acted on one another’s behalf, and bear joint and several liability to 

Plaintiffs for their injuries.  

37. Uphold purports to bind all its users, including Plaintiffs, to Terms and Conditions, 

a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. These Terms and Conditions dictate that New 

York law governs this dispute: 

12.8 You agree that the laws of the State of New York, without regard to principles 
of conflict of laws, govern these Terms and Conditions and any claim or dispute 
between you and us except to the extent governed by U.S. federal law. 
 
38. Defendant Uphold regularly engages in business throughout the State of New York, 

where it is headquartered and where it maintains its offices. The Doe Defendants likewise regularly 

engage in business in New York City and its contiguous counties and jurisdictions.  

39. Whenever this Complaint refers to any act(s) of Defendants, Uphold, and/or the 

Doe Defendants, the reference shall be deemed to mean that the directors, officers, employees, 

affiliates, or agents of Defendants authorized such act while actively engaged in the management, 

direction, or control of the affairs of Defendants, and/or acts by persons who are the parents or 

alter egos of Defendants while acting within the scope of their agency, affiliation, or employment. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Industry Background 

40. Uphold is a cryptocurrency exchange that allows users to transfer, purchase, trade, 

hold, and sell various cryptocurrencies on its platform. 

41. As with most financial technology (“FinTech”) services, providers in the 

cryptocurrency industry are expected to guard against data breaches. 

42. The Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) has issued numerous guides for businesses 

of all kinds, which highlight the importance of implementing reasonable protocols to ensure data 

security. In fact, the FTC cautions that this need for data security should be a factor in all business 
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decision making.5 

43. In its 2016 publication, Protecting Personal Information: A Guide for Business, 

available at https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/plain-language/pdf-0136_proteting-

personal-information.pdf, the FTC advised businesses to take measures to protect personal 

customer information. Some of the key steps in this common-sense guide include understanding 

the business’s network vulnerabilities, implementing policies to correct security problems, 

monitoring incoming traffic for suspicious activity, and preparing a response plan in the event of 

a breach.  

44. Unfortunately, cybercrime is on the rise. Globally, thieves and scammers have 

managed to steal nearly $1 trillion from unsuspecting victims. The cryptocurrency industry is no 

exception; in fact, the FTC maintains an entire webpage dedicated to helping consumers guard 

against cybercriminals engaging in fraud concerning cryptocurrency. See 

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/what-know-about-cryptocurrency-and-scams.  

45. The prevalence of cryptocurrency theft has increased drastically over the past few 

years, as more and more investors flood the space. For example, between October 2020 and May 

2021 alone, the FTC saw a nearly 1,000% increase in reported losses due to crypto scams compared 

to the same time period from 2019. See 

https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/attachments/blog_posts/Cryptocurrency%20buzz%20drives%2

0record%20investment%20scam%20losses/cryptocurrency_spotlight.pdf?utm_campaign=wp_th

e_cybersecurity_202&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_cybersecurity2

02.  

46. Additionally, 2020 saw a staggering increase in losses due to blockchain-linked 

 
5 Start with Security, Federal Trade Commission, available at, https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/plain-
language/pdf0205- startwithsecurity.pdf. 
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hacks; nearly a third of all blockchain-related hacks happened in 2020, resulting in nearly $3.78 

billion in total losses. See https://atlasvpn.com/blog/blockchain-hackers-stole-3-8-billion-in-122-

attacks-throughout-2020.  

47. Of these, the vast majority of hacks stole funds from users’ private wallet addresses, 

independent addresses that are not linked to an exchange. Wallet-based theft accounted for over 

$3 billion of the $3.78 billion stolen in total. Id. 

48. By contrast, funds maintained on an exchange were relatively well protected; only 

$300 million (or about 7.9%) of all blockchain-linked funds stolen via hack were stolen from an 

exchange. Id. 

49. Since 2020, the trend in cryptocurrency fraud and theft has only gotten worse. The 

financial service industry saw an 850% increase in account takeovers (a type of fraud where an 

unauthorized user gains access to an account). See https://resources.sift.com/ebook/q3-2021-

digital-trust-safety-index-battling-new-breed-account-takeover/.  

50. In fact, as of late 2021, cryptocurrency account takeovers have become so prevalent 

that they account for 39% of all digital fraud. Id. 

Uphold’s Representations 

“Security is in our DNA. We obsess about it. Our top priority is to protect you, your 
money, and your information. Uphold is a community. We enforce stringent 
security standards across our platform – and continually educate our customers on 
the important role they have to play.” 

         -- Uphold.com6 

51. Against this backdrop of fraud, hacks, and account takeovers, Uphold holds itself 

out to the public as a bastion of data security—a company that takes every precaution to protect 

 
6 Exhibit D, Security, Uphold.com (last accessed February 11, 2022), available at: https://uphold.com/en-us/get-
started/security. 
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its users from unauthorized access by scammers and thieves. 

52. Specifically, Uphold makes the following representations: 

a. “We deploy layered defenses to limit the scope and depth of potential attacks, as 

well as sophisticated encryption.” Ex. D. 

b. “Security professionals routinely conduct security audits and penetration testing of 

our systems.” Id. 

c. “All our providers undergo appropriate due diligence checks. Special attention is 

paid to integrations incorporating sensitive data.” Id. 

d. “The Uphold team are background checked by an accredited vendor. Mandatory 

security and privacy training is conducted regularly.” Id. 

e. “The Uphold Security Operations Centre monitors systems year-round and 

responds immediately to any detected threat.” Id. 

f. “We’ll [ ] do email verification if we detect anything untoward. If we detect unusual 

activity, we’ll send you an email to verify it is you.” Id. 

g. Regarding 2-factor authentication: “We give you an extra level of protection in the 

event that your login and password get stolen or compromised.” Id. 

h. “Uphold is a pioneer in our space when it comes to the security of our consumers: 

we are one of the first companies working with digital currencies to become 

certified to PCI/DSS [the Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council], one 

of the most stringent security standards in the industry. Being compliant means that 

we are doing our very best to keep our members’ valuable information secure and 

out of the hands of people who could use that data in a fraudulent way.” Id. 

i. “[The Uphold] brand represents our commitment to consumer protection and true 
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transparent financial services accountability.”7 

53. Together, these representations assure consumers that their funds are safe with 

Uphold. But this, unfortunately, is not the truth. 

54. As Plaintiffs were soon to discover firsthand, Uphold not only fails to live up to 

these representations, but leaves its users uniquely vulnerable to unauthorized access, failing to 

properly implement basic security features. To add insult to injury, once an account has been taken 

over, its original user is left with no option but to watch, in helpless horror, as their funds are stolen 

away. 

Uphold’s Two-Factor Authentication 

“2FA ensures that failure with any of the initial factors or the second factor will 
prevent access to your online account. So, even if your password is stolen or your 
phone is lost, the likelihood of someone else having access to your second-factor 
information is very low.” 

         -Uphold.com8 

55. As of the filing of this complaint, it is unknown exactly how unauthorized users 

gained access to Plaintiffs’ Uphold accounts and stole Plaintiffs’ cryptocurrency. However, it is 

known that but for Uphold’s failure to properly implement two-factor authentication, Plaintiffs’ 

cryptocurrency would not have been stolen from their Uphold accounts.  

56. When Uphold users create an account, they are required to set up two-factor 

authentication (“2FA”). See https://support.uphold.com/hc/en-us/articles/360024041951-Can-

you-skip-setting-up-2-factor-authentication-for-your-Uphold-account-

?campaignid=15431310198&adgroupid=&adid=&gclid=Cj0KCQiAjJOQBhCkARIsAEKMtO1

 
7 Exhibit A, Welcome to Uphold. The Internet of Money (Oct. 14, 2015), available at 
https://blog.uphold.com/posts/uphold/welcome-to-uphold-the-internet-of-money.  
8 Exhibit E, Improved Two-Factor Authentication: You asked, we listened. Now we’re delivering (Feb. 22, 2019), 
available at https://blog.uphold.com/improved-two-factor-authentication-you-asked-we-listened-now-were-
delivering#:~:text=2FA%20ensures%20that%20failure%20with,factor%20information%20is%20very%20low. 
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b5lgXgut77lGlEGijKuBT0PHGhYYuLHZNhNWQ0X8QDC5dBB5IIu0aAj4yEALw_wcB.  

57. In 2019, the World Wide Web Consortium and the FIDO Alliance announced the 

adoption of Web Authentication (“WebAuthn”) as a specific standard for authenticators. See 

https://www.w3.org/2019/03/pressrelease-webauthn-rec.html.en.  

58. In their combined press release adopting this standard, these industry leaders noted 

that stolen, weak, or default passwords accounted for 81% of all data breaches. Id. 

59. 2FA seeks to remedy this problem.  

60. As such, 2FA is a minimum industry standard for any financial services company, 

and is required under New York Law for financial service companies. 23 NYCRR Part 500. 

61. 2FA works by implementing a secondary security check whenever a user attempts 

to login to an online account. Instead of allowing the user to access the account with just their 

email and password, a 2FA transaction requires the use of an authentication server, which sends a 

unique code to the user’s second-factor device. The user must then confirm their identity by 

approving the additional authentication from their second-factor device. 

62. 2FA can also work by substituting biometrics for the use as a token. 

63. Under the PCI/DSS guidelines, with which Uphold purports to be compliant, multi-

factor authentication (“MFA”), which requires 2FA or more, is defined as a “[m]ethod of 

authenticating a user whereby at least two factors are verified. These factors include something the 

user has (such as a smart card or dongle), something the user knows (such as a password, 

passphrase, or PIN), or something the user is or does (such as fingerprints, other forms of 

biometrics, etc.).” See https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/documents/PCI_DSS_Glossary_v3-

2.pdf?agreement=true&time=1644856213854.  

64. Adequate 2FA protections are essential to online security of sensitive accounts, 
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particularly in a world where account takeovers are rising at such an alarming rate. Whereas user 

emails and passwords can be compromised fairly easily, access to a 2FA code usually requires that 

the device be physically in hand at the time of login. 

65. Additionally, 2FA codes usually generate once every 30-60 seconds, making them 

all but impossible to hack using a brute force (number guessing) method.  

66. In other words, the primary reason to implement a 2FA security measure is to 

protect a user’s account from unauthorized access, even when the user’s email or password has 

been compromised. 

67. However, 2FA is only secure when properly implemented. Proper implementation 

is not only necessary to comply with industry standards, but it is necessary to comply with the law. 

68. 23 NYCRR 500 impacts anyone “operating under or required to operate under a 

license, registration, charter, certificate, permit, accreditation, or similar authorization under the 

Banking Law, the Insurance Law, or the Financial Services Law.”  

69. As a cryptocurrency exchange based in New York, especially as one that requires 

all of its users to litigate any disputes related to the service under New York law, Uphold is subject 

to this regulation. 

70. Among other things, this regulation requires regulated entities to utilize MFA. 

71. MFA compliance requires authentication through verification of at least two of the 

following types of authentication factors: (1) knowledge (e.g., a password), (2) possession (e.g. a 

token or text message), and (3) inherence (e.g. biometric data). 

72. A system that allows a user with knowledge (but not possession or inherence) to 

access an account is therefore not compliant with NY law. 

73. On December 7, 2021, the New York Department of Financial Services (“DFS”) 
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issued its Guidance on Multi-Factor Authentication, directed at all entities subject to the 

Department’s regulation (including Uphold).9 

74. According to DFS, “Approximately 64% of Covered Entities that reported 

Cybersecurity Events from January 2020 to July 2021 had some gap in their MFA. In some cases, 

MFA was completely absent; in others it was not enabled, misconfigured, only partially 

implemented, or pending implementation.” Id. 

75. In other words, improperly implemented MFA or 2FA security leaves users 

vulnerable to account takeover, in violation of consumer expectations and New York law. 

76. This is especially true when an organization has an inadequate 2FA recovery 

method in place. 

77. One limitation of 2FA is its inherent reliance on the user retaining physical 

possession of their registered 2FA device. If a user’s 2FA device breaks, or is lost or stolen, that 

user can no longer access their authenticator, meaning they would be locked out of any account 

that uses 2FA via that device, unless that user first undergoes the organization’s 2FA recovery 

process. 

78. This recovery process allows a user to reset their 2FA device, restoring access to 

their account. 

79. However, if the recovery process is inadequate, a thief can simply pretend to be the 

accountholder, report the 2FA device as lost, and then bypass the account’s 2FA. 

80. Therefore, in recovering access to 2FA, an organization should never allow a user 

to use one set of credentials to substitute for another. As the National Institute of Standards and 

Technology cautioned in its Special Publication 800-63B: Digital Identity Guidelines: 

 
9 Exhibit F, available at 
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/industry_guidance/industry_letters/il20211207_mfa_guidance#_ftn4. 
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The weak point in many authentication mechanisms is the process followed when 
a subscriber loses control of one or more authenticators and needs to replace them. 
[. . .] To maintain the integrity of the authentication factors, it is essential that it not 
be possible to leverage an authentication involving one factor to obtain an 
authenticator of a different factor. 

See https://pages.nist.gov/800-63-3/sp800-63b.html. 

81. Compliance with PCI DSS standards similarly requires that authentication methods 

be fully independent of one another:10 

The authentication mechanisms used for MFA should be independent of one 
another such that access to one factor does not grant access to any other factor, and 
the compromise of any one factor does not affect the integrity or confidentiality of 
any other factor. For example, if the same set of credentials (e.g., 
username/password) is used as an authentication factor and also for gaining 
access to an e-mail account where a secondary factor (e.g., one-time password) 
is sent, these factors are not independent. Similarly, a software certificate stored 
on a laptop (something you have) that is protected by the same set of credentials 
used to log in to the laptop (something you know) may not provide independence. 

 
82. Similarly, PCI DSS compliance requires that authentication factors be conveyed 

through different channels or networks: 

Where authentication factors are conveyed through a single device/channel—for 
example, entering credentials via a device that also receives, stores, or generates a 
software token—a malicious user who has established control of the device has the 
ability to capture both authentication factors. Transmission of a one-time password 
(OTP) to a smartphone has traditionally been considered an effective out-of-band 
method. However, if the same phone is then used to submit the OTP—for example, 
via a web browser—the effectiveness of the OTP as a secondary factor is effectively 
nullified. Out-of-band conveyance of authentication mechanisms is an additional 
control that can enhance the level of assurance for multi-factor authentication. In 
lieu of the ability to use out-of-band communication, the authentication process 
should establish controls to guarantee that the individual attempting to use the 
authentication is, in fact, the legitimate user in possession of the authentication 
factor. 
 
83. In other words, and unsurprisingly, the 2FA mechanism employed specifically to 

protect against compromised emails and passwords should not be one that can be reset by gaining 

 
10 https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/pdfs/Multi-Factor-Authentication-Guidance-v1.pdf. (Emphasis added).  
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access to a user’s email and/or password. 

84. The FIDO Alliance provides specific guidance on appropriate 2FA recovery 

methods. See https://media.fidoalliance.org/wp-

content/uploads/2019/02/FIDO_Account_Recovery_Best_Practices-1.pdf. According to this two-

step method, the first line of defense is to employ MFA, by which a user registers a backup 

authentication method in the event of loss of the primary authenticator. 

85. However, in the event of a loss of a user’s authentication devices, the standard 

requirement is for the user to undergo identity proofing in accordance with the NIST 800-63A 

Digital Identity Guidelines. Id. 

86. This standard (identity proofing) has been broadly adopted across cryptocurrency 

exchanges. To give a few examples, here is what the highest volume exchanges in the United 

States do to protect their customer accounts: 

a. Coinbase requires the user to provide a photo of the front and back 

of the user’s photo ID, plus a webcam photo of the user taken when prompted by 

Coinbase. See https://help.coinbase.com/en/coinbase/managing-my-account/get-

back-into-my-account/2-step-verification-troubleshooting. 

b. Binance requires the user to submit a video in which the user faces 

the camera, holding an ID document, and speaking a statement to verify the user’s 

identity, such as “Today is DD-MM-YYYY, I'm applying to reset 

the Google/SMS/Email security verification (2FA) for my account. I confirm that 

it is my activity, and I am contacting Binance customer service to 

reset Google/SMS/Email security verification for my Binance 

account XXXXX@XXXXX.com." This video must then be submitted along with 
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a picture of the same ID document depicted in the video. See 

https://www.binance.com/en/support/faq/3ea1490fb94849bbbb445a40ee5e0bd7. 

c. Crypto.com requires submission of a video, wherein the user 

appears holding a piece of paper with that day’s full date, the user’s full name, and 

the answers to a number of additional authentication questions; additionally, it 

requires that the user submit a selfie with specific lighting requirements to protect 

against digital alterations. See https://help.crypto.com/en/articles/3511454-how-

do-i-reset-my-2fa. 

d. KuCoin requires submission of a photograph of the user holding 

their ID and a piece of paper with answers to a set of authentication questions, 

including a code that KuCoin changes daily. See https://support.kucoin.plus/hc/en-

us/articles/360014897913-Google-2FA#h_894e8d33-aa53-4dec-9272-

b52556410dfa.  

87. In other words, cryptocurrency exchanges operating according to industry 

standards employ similar identity-proofing recovery methods. 

88. Uphold, on the other hand, does not. 

89. In fact, an Uphold user only needs their email address and password in order to 

recover/change their 2FA device. See https://support.uphold.com/hc/en-

us/articles/360043633751.  

90. With a user’s email address and password, a user can prompt Uphold to email the 

user a code that allows the user to completely remove their old 2FA device and identify a new one. 

Id. 

91. From there, a user can quickly make other changes, including changing the 
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password and even the email address associated with the account, using the codes generated by 

the newly registered 2FA device.  

92. In other words, anyone with access to a user’s email and password can remove the 

very security measure designed to guard against compromised email and passwords. This is 

the same security measure that Uphold told its users existed “in the event that your login and 

password get stolen or compromised.” See Exhibit D. 

93. Uphold’s 2FA device recovery process falls far below the industry standard and 

leaves Uphold’s users effectively as vulnerable to account takeovers as if they did not have 2FA 

in the first place. 

94. That is precisely why this type of 2FA falls squarely outside of industry standards, 

PCI DSS standards, and New York law. 

95. Once a cybercriminal resets a user’s 2FA device, they have not only gained full 

access to a user’s Uphold account, but they have also completely blocked the true accountholder 

from accessing their own account, because the original 2FA can no longer be used to log in. The 

compromised user is now completely reliant on Uphold’s customer support. 

Uphold’s Customer Support 

“If you believe that your account has been compromised or hacked, get in 
touch with us as soon as you can and we’ll restrict your account to prevent any 
withdrawals, until it’s fully secured.” 
        -Uphold.com11 

96. Until spring of 2021, Uphold represented to users that its Security Operations 

Center monitored its systems “24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year and responds to 

suspicious activity immediately as it arises.”12 

 
11 https://support.uphold.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057752872-I-got-hacked-What-do-I-do- 
12 Exhibit G: ARCHIVED VERSION of 
https://web.archive.org/web/20191129202143/https://uphold.com/en/security-protection/uphold-protecting-you 
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97. That representation has since been softened to state that the Operations Center 

“monitors systems year-round and responds immediately to any detected threat.” 

98. Either way, when users discover a breach to their account’s security, they quickly 

learn that these representations are false. 

99. Uphold’s customer service is only available by email. There is no fast-track option 

for serious security breaches such as compromised accounts. There is no way to prioritize a ticket. 

And there is certainly no way to contact a live individual. 

100. This means that if a user becomes aware that their account has been breached (such 

as by a failure of Uphold’s 2FA protocol), the user’s only option is to send an email to Uphold. Id. 

101. Unfortunately, it can take days, and sometimes even weeks, for Uphold’s customer 

support to respond to email requests. 

102. On March 14, 2021, Uphold published an article to its website that admitted its 

customer support was struggling to keep up with user tickets.13 Among other things, this article 

stated: 

“We haven’t been able to provide anything like the customer service we’d like 
during this avalanche and recognise that we’ve let many of you down. We’re deeply sorry. 
We appreciate that there’s nothing more annoying than temporary account restrictions and 
slow response times.” 

 
“We’d like to explain the challenges we’ve faced and how we’re turning the page 

over the next few weeks to introduce a vastly-improved customer experience.”  
 
“Like other crypto platforms, we’ve seen dramatic spikes in both sign-ups and 

trading activity that have deluged our already-busy teams. Adding and training extra 
support staff quickly enough - a challenge in the best of times - has proven to be doubly 
difficult during lockdown.” 

 
“We’ve also suffered from inefficiencies created by legacy fraud and compliance 

policies and systems that, in normal times, are constantly contending with the 
advancements of scammers and bad actors, but were not optimized to cope with the 50x 

 
13 Exhibit H, available at https://support.uphold.com/hc/en-us/articles/360057035232-Improving-our-customer-
support. 
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increase in volumes we’ve seen.” 
 
“The result has been a backlog of tickets that has clogged up our system and created 

unacceptable wait times for you. We’re taking action to make sure this never happens 
again.” 

 
103. But many of the actions Uphold took were, instead, cost-saving measures designed 

to sacrifice security in favor of increasing efficiency. Among other things, Uphold announced 

several key changes. 

104. Uphold would halve the total number of times when its automated monitoring 

services froze accounts for suspicious activity: “We’re slashing the number of situations in which 

we restrict your account - in fact, we’re cutting it by almost half - as we reward lower-risk 

customers for good standing.” Id.  

105. Uphold would introduce automated email address and 2FA reset options: “You’ll 

have to contact customer service less because you’ll be able to self-serve in the app for things like 

changing your email address or 2-factor authentication, without needing any help from us.” Id. 

106. Uphold would allow users to “correct” key identifying information, such as their 

date of birth, without triggering an account restriction: “We’re introducing rules that mean if you 

make a mistake in your declared info - such as a digit wrong in your date of birth - you can correct 

it without having your account restricted.” Id. 

107. Uphold would eliminate the use of authenticators for approved devices: “Our 

clunky 2-factor authentication Security measures - which require you to use a third-party app - are 

being scrapped and replaced with face-recognition technology for supported devices on our mobile 

app.” Id. 

108. One of the only changes Uphold announced that would have actually mitigated 

security risks was the introduction of telephone-based support; prior to March 14, 2021, there was 
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no option to contact Uphold by phone, which meant users had no option for immediate recourse if 

they suspected their account had been compromised. 

109. As of today, there is still no telephone support option available. 

110. As a result, by the time users receive a response from Uphold regarding their 

compromised accounts, it is far too late to stop the cybercriminals from stealing their funds and 

personal information. 

111. This is far below the usual standard for this industry. By way of contrast, here is 

how the top cryptocurrency exchanges that offer a customer support line: 

a. Coinbase provides a phone number: 1-888-908-7930 (connects 

users to an automated system that will allow them to freeze their accounts 

immediately if they suspect the account has been compromised); 

b. Binance.us offers users the ability to self-disable their accounts 

immediately, which also cancels all pending transactions and withdrawals. Users 

unable to self-disable (such as those no longer able to login) can use the virtual 

assistant to quickly disable their accounts; 

c. Kraken provides live customer support by phone; 

d. KuCoin allows users to freeze their own accounts by following a 

link; and 

e. Crypto.com uses an in-app chat. 

112. To make matters worse, when Uphold finally responds to its users’ requests, it 

places their accounts “under review”—during which time the user is unable to complete any 

transactions whatsoever. 

113. This review process can take months, if not longer. In the meantime, users cannot 
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even withdraw any remaining funds from their accounts. For some users, this months-long process 

is still unresolved, with no end in sight. 

114. Adding insult to injury, the result of Uphold’s own investigation is always, or 

virtually always, to cast blame on the user, rather than acknowledging any pitfalls in its own 

system.  

115. Specifically, this internal investigation determines that Uphold is not to blame for 

the account takeover, and that the accountholder’s email address must have been compromised. 

116. Even if this were true, this finding of a compromised email account would ignore 

the fact that compliant 2FA implementation would still have prohibited a cybercriminal from 

accessing a user’s Uphold account, as discussed above. 

117. When they learned of the account takeover, many victims, like Plaintiffs, contacted 

their email providers and internet service providers (ISPs) to determine whether there had been 

any suspicious activity associated with their accounts. 

118. Neither the email providers nor ISPs had any record of logins from unusual IP 

addresses or geolocations. 

119. Even more appallingly, many victims were not automatically logged out of the 

mobile application when these login changes went into effect. This means that once a 

cybercriminal gains access to an Uphold account, changing one’s login credentials will not 

terminate that cybercriminal’s access. 

120. On information and belief, some victims learned this the hard way, when they 

received a notification that there were transactions in their account that they did not authorize, 

causing them to immediately log in and change their password. However, on information and 

belief, in such scenarios, the cybercriminal stole funds from victims’ accounts even after these 
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victims had changed their passwords. 

121. Uphold has consistently blamed all or virtually all victims for the losses in their 

accounts, suggested they contact their local authorities, and refused to refund any of the 

cryptocurrency that had been stolen.  

122. In other words, Uphold presents itself as a highly secure cryptocurrency exchange, 

exposes its users to significant risks that fall far below the industry standard for security, fails to 

respond to time-sensitive incidents such as account takeovers, and then ultimately refuses to accept 

responsibility for the myriad failings in its own system. 

123. What is more, Uphold encourages users seeking to reset their passwords to contact 

its support team if they “have completely forgotten” the email address they used to sign up or if 

they “lost” their security key or “have no access” to their 2FA code. See 

https://support.uphold.com/hc/en-us/articles/202778058-How-to-update-change-or-reset-your-

password. In other words, it invites social engineering attacks by allowing customer support 

members to grant access to accounts even when a user lacks access to the original email or 2FA 

device.  

124. Upon information and belief, numerous unauthorized users have gained access to 

Uphold accounts by taking advantage of Uphold’s failure to properly implement 2FA and 

Uphold’s severely understaffed customer service team. 

125. In other words, the same customer support team that leaves bona fide users to fend 

for themselves against account takeovers actually plays a role in facilitating these same takeovers 

in the first place. 

Summary of Security Lapses 

126. Uphold leaves its users vulnerable in several ways. While Plaintiffs reserve the right 
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to amend this Complaint as discovery makes new facts available, at this time they are aware of at 

least seventeen ways Uphold fails its users. 

127. Uphold allows users to reset 2FA devices with only an email account and password, 

and without requiring users to prove their identities. This failure renders Uphold’s 2FA 

meaningless. 

128. Uphold invites users to change key account information by contacting customer 

support, inviting social engineering attacks. 

129. Uphold halved the number of situations where its monitoring system would 

automatically freeze or disable accounts due to suspected fraudulent activity. This means that 

accounts are not automatically frozen even when they are accessed from an unrecognized IP, in an 

unrecognized geolocation, followed by an immediate change of a user’s password, authentication 

device, and email, thereby allowing the transfer of funds out of the user’s account to a wallet the 

user has never used before. 

130. Uphold fails to provide users a way to freeze their own accounts. 

131. Uphold fails to provide a phone number, online tool, or priority support option for 

users to freeze their accounts by contacting support. 

132. Uphold fails to sufficiently staff its customer support team to process account freeze 

requests. 

133. Uphold allows anyone logged into its mobile application to remain logged in, even 

after a user changes account access information. 

134. Uphold fails to send timely notice of account changes via email, as promised. 

135. Upon receiving notice of countless users reporting account takeovers, Uphold 

failed to take any action to mitigate security risks to other users, over a period of months. 
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136. Uphold failed to notify its users of these cybersecurity risks. 

137. Uphold failed to audit its own cybersecurity in light of these user reports. 

138. Uphold failed to migrate its users away from SMS-based 2FA. While Uphold 

requires newly registered users to utilize a third-party authenticator, users who signed up prior to 

this requirement have been allowed to keep their original SMS authentication method. This is an 

inferior authentication method that leaves users vulnerable. Upon information and belief, Uphold 

has never explained this vulnerability to its pre-existing user base or invited them to upgrade their 

security. 

139. Upon information and belief, Uphold has failed to report cybersecurity incidents to 

applicable regulatory bodies. 

140. Uphold does all of this while actively misleading users into believing it is a secure 

cryptocurrency exchange, and misrepresenting the strength of its security protocols. 

141. Uphold holds itself out to the public as a New York company, imposing New York 

law on its users in connection with their use of the service, and causing them to trust that it is 

subject to New York’s regulations, all without possessing a BitLicense as required to operate as a 

cryptocurrency exchange under New York law. 

142. Uphold holds itself out as PCI DSS certified, deceiving consumers into believing 

their accounts will be secured to the highest standard, when in fact its MFA methods are non-

compliant with PCI DSS requirements. 

143. These failures left Plaintiffs and the other Class Members exposed to a number of 

potential scenarios, each of which would have been avoided had Uphold properly implemented 

2FA and the other security measures described above.  

144. Scenario 1: As an example, and upon information and belief, some unauthorized 
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users gained access to Uphold accounts by obtaining access to actual account holders’ email 

accounts. 

145. From there, an unauthorized user was able to use Uphold’s account recovery 

protocols to remove or change the 2FA device connected with an account. 

146. The unauthorized user was able to change the 2FA device without access to the 

original device and without proving their identity. 

147. Once they updated the 2FA device associated with an account, the unauthorized 

user used the codes that their counterfeit 2FA devices generated to effect a number of changes to 

the account’s credentials, blocking the original user from the account. 

148. From there, the unauthorized user was able to transfer funds out of the Uphold 

account. 

149. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA, an unauthorized user would not have been 

able to log into and transfer funds out of an Uphold account, even when the unauthorized user had 

obtained access to the account holder’s email account. 

150. Scenario 2: Upon information and belief, some unauthorized users gained access 

to Uphold accounts by obtaining account holders’ Uphold login information, and then mimicking 

a recognized IP address so that Uphold did not require 2FA upon login. 

151. Once logged in, the unauthorized user reviewed the account information and 

impersonated the actual account holder to Uphold customer support and requested that customer 

support reset the 2FA device. 

152. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA, it would not have been possible for an 

unauthorized user to log into an Uphold account or change 2FA device through customer support 

as a new code would have been required on login.  
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153. Scenario 3: Upon information and belief, some unauthorized users gained access 

to Uphold accounts by taking advantage of the fact that Uphold failed to require users who signed 

up prior to the implementation of 2FA to update their accounts. 

154. Such users did not have 2FA in place. As a result, if an unauthorized user gained 

access to such a user’s username and password, or to their email address, the unauthorized user 

could simply install a new 2FA device. 

155. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA for all users, it would not have been possible 

for unauthorized users to log into the Uphold account without 2FA.  

156. Scenario 4: Upon information and belief, some unauthorized users gained access 

to Uphold accounts by taking advantage of insecure SMS-based authentication. 

157. Uphold previously allowed users to authenticate by SMS. New users must use a 

third-party authenticator app. However, Uphold never required its existing users to update their 

authentication method. 

158. SMS-based authentication is vulnerable to numerous vulnerabilities, including SIM 

card swapping. This allows an unauthorized user to mimic the true user’s phone number, and 

intercept authentication codes. 

159. Had Uphold properly enforced a third-party authenticator requirement, it would not 

have been possible for an unauthorized user to log into an Uphold account without 2FA connected 

to a third-party authenticator app.  

160. Scenario 5: Upon information and belief, some unauthorized users gained access 

by orchestrating social engineering attacks. 

161. Indeed, Uphold has a history of exposing its users to such thefts. 

162. Despite assuring customers that all of its employees undergo background checks, 
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including criminal background checks, Uphold’s affiliated entity, Uphold Europe Limited, hired 

Sameer Ismail as its Chief Compliance Officer, despite the fact that Mr. Ismail had a prior 

conviction for theft. 

163. Uphold Europe Limited admitted in court pleadings that Mr. Ismail took actions 

(including with respect to accounts held by Uphold HQ Inc.’s users) to defraud customers. 

164. Among other things, Mr. Ismail was able to disable 2FA on these accounts.  

165. Mr. Ismail also specifically changed the accounts’ email addresses in order to 

prevent the customers from getting notices about changes to their accounts. 

166. Mr. Ismail stole nearly $500,000 from various users, including Uphold users, using 

these methods. 

167. Upon information and belief, customer service representatives today have the same 

account changing capabilities as Mr. Ismail. That is, they can add and remove 2FA devices, change 

emails, etc. 

168. Upon information and belief, some unauthorized users gained access to customer 

accounts by working with compromised Uphold employees to effect changes. 

169. Such misconduct would explain why certain users, such as Plaintiff Smith, received 

no notifications about the changes to their accounts. 

170. Had Uphold properly implemented 2FA, it would not have been possible for a 

customer service representative to unilaterally remove a 2FA device without first undergoing 

strenuous internal checks and verifications, which would make this sort of fraud impossible. 

Plaintiff Theodore Rider 

171. Plaintiff Rider created his Uphold account in February 2021, and later he set up 

two-factor authentication with his Google Authenticator app. He used the same Authenticator app 
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for his accounts held at Coinbase, Coinbase Pro, and Robinhood, and he has never had any security 

problems with any account other than Uphold. Despite having other accounts, he held most of his 

life savings in his Uphold account. 

172. On Friday, November 12, 2021, Rider checked the balance in his Uphold account, 

which was over $22,437 just days before. However, when he launched the Uphold mobile app, he 

could not gain access to his account. When he eventually determined that his two-factor 

authentication had been reset without his permission, he broke out into a cold sweat and was in 

shock. 

173. Rider immediately contacted Uphold in every way he could, including on Twitter, 

Reddit, Facebook, and Instagram, in addition to emailing Uphold customer support. He even left 

a voicemail on a general telephone mailbox that explicitly said it was not a customer service line. 

Each time he informed Uphold that his account may have been compromised and to stop all 

transactions in the account, with messages like, “ATTENTION: My account has been 

compromised. Please stop any and all transactions and withdrawals, IMMEDIATELY!” He did 

not get a “ticket number” from Uphold until Monday, November 15, 2021, which was by email, 

and it was only then that Uphold “froze” his account, stopping all further transactions. On 

November 18, 2021, Uphold finally allowed Rider to access his Uphold account, at which time he 

discovered that the account had a zero balance. 

174. While Rider was waiting for Uphold to respond to his requests to freeze his account 

after his November 12, 2021 communications to Uphold, all of Rider’s cryptocurrency was 

transferred out of his account prior to Uphold freezing his account on November 15, 2021; in 

addition, between November 12 and 15, 2021, someone had initiated ACH transactions from 
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within Rider’s Uphold account, completely depleting Rider’s bank account and causing an 

overdraft of $2,500. 

175. During this pivotal three-day period between when Rider first notified Uphold of 

the unauthorized access to his account, and when Uphold finally froze his account, Rider’s 

messages became increasingly desperate, due to Uphold not confirming that it would freeze the 

account and Rider not being able to log in to his account to see what was happening:  “…but no 

one is allowing me to access my uphold account & no one is showing me or even assuring me that 

my cryptos are still there or are being recovered. I’m still locked out & my whole life is on uphold! 

I need help! Please try to put yourself in my situation. What if all your money was suddenly gone? 

Wouldn’t you want help??” Unfortunately, Uphold ignored Rider’s pleas and missed an 

opportunity to stop the theft of Rider’s life savings. 

176. When Uphold finally responded to Rider, Uphold glibly stated that someone had 

changed his email address on record in his Uphold account, and thereafter changed his password, 

and thereafter changed his two-factor authentication device, despite the fact that Rider was never 

notified of any of these changes.  

177. Uphold denied all responsibility for the theft and suggested that Rider file a report 

with his local police department. 

178. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA with respect to Rider’s account, the 

unauthorized user would not have been able to transfer Rider’s cryptocurrency out of Rider’s 

Uphold account.  

Plaintiff Jesse Smith 

179. Plaintiff Jesse Smith is an active-duty service member of the U.S. Navy, currently 

stationed in North Carolina, where he lives with his wife of 15 years and their two daughters. 
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180. Smith created his Uphold account in December of 2020, and he set up two-factor 

authentication with an authenticator app at that time. 

181. Smith regularly checked his Uphold account. He had set up his phone to receive as 

many Uphold notifications as possible, including marketing messages, market fluctuation alerts, 

and security notifications. 

182. On October 5, 2021, Smith opened his Uphold mobile application to discover his 

account showed a zero balance, despite the fact that he had been holding $12,000 worth of XRP 

in his account. 

183. He navigated to his account history, which showed that someone using an IP 

address located in Turkey had converted all of his XRP into Tether (“USDT”), then to Ethereum 

(“ETH”), before transferring it to an unknown wallet address on another cryptocurrency exchange. 

184. Smith had never received a single notification from Uphold about these 

transactions. 

185. From within the Uphold app, Smith noticed that his account’s email address of 

record had been changed to an Outlook email that he did not recognize.  

186. Smith immediately contacted Uphold via online chat and was instructed to send an 

email to customer support. 

187. Uphold froze Smith’s account a few hours later—long after the damage had already 

been done. 

188. Smith contacted his email service provider and his mobile phone provider, both of 

which confirmed there was no evidence of unauthorized or suspicious activity in Smith’s email 

account or on his phone. 

189. Smith contacted his email provider, Yahoo!, within seven days of the date when 
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changes were first made to his Uphold account. 

190. Yahoo! allows users to restore lost or deleted emails from within the previous seven 

days, provided the user submits a restore request. See 

https://help.yahoo.com/kb/SLN2552.html#:~:text=Messages%20can%20only%20be%20restored

,you%20pick%20to%20restore%20to. Smith did just that. His account showed that no messages 

had been deleted, and he had not received any emails from Uphold notifying him of any changes 

that had been made to his account. 

191. Meanwhile, the cybercriminal had not only infiltrated Smith’s Uphold account, 

they had successfully changed his password, his 2FA device, the email address associated with his 

account, and had transferred his cryptocurrency to an external wallet. 

192. All of these actions should have triggered email notifications under Uphold’s 

system. But apparently, none of them did. 

193. To this day, Smith is able to access his account using the Uphold mobile 

application, even though the account email, password, and authentication device have all been 

changed. He can no longer login via the Uphold website. 

194. From within his Uphold account, Smith can see IP activity that shows the 

cybercriminal accessed his account from an IP address in Turkey. 

195. Shockingly, this unusual login activity, coupled with rapid-fire changes to the 

account authenticator, password, and email, did not trigger Uphold’s alleged 24/7 security 

monitoring service to flag or freeze Smith’s account. 

196. Even more appallingly, Smith was not automatically logged out of the mobile 

application when these login changes went into effect. This means that once a cybercriminal gains 

access to an Uphold account, changing one’s login credentials will not terminate that 
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cybercriminal’s access. 

197. Uphold nevertheless denied any responsibility for Smith’s loss. 

198. To this day, Smith’s account remains frozen. The fraudulent email is still listed as 

the primary email address within Smith’s account, and Smith has been unable to recover any of 

the funds that were stolen from him. 

199. Smith and his family had hoped that $12,000 could be put towards a down payment 

for their first home. Now, those hopes have been dashed. 

200. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA with respect to Smith’s account, the 

unauthorized user would not have been able to transfer Smith’s cryptocurrency out of Smith’s 

Uphold account.  

Plaintiff Gilles Boevi 

201. Plaintiff Gilles Boevi lives in Hoboken, New Jersey, where he works as a senior 

customer engineer for Microsoft Corp US. 

202. Boevi created his Uphold account on April 13, 2021, at which time he set up two-

factor authentication using Microsoft’s Authenticator app. 

203. Boevi spends his days working with computers, and he is no stranger to the 

importance of cybersecurity. He felt comfortable keeping his cryptocurrency on Uphold because 

he understands how two-factor authentication works, and knew it would be impossible for a thief 

to steal his funds without physical access to his phone. 

204. When Boevi lost his $26,176.21 of cryptocurrency, as described above, it caused 

him tremendous emotional distress. He had been planning to move with his girlfriend to Florida, 

using the funds he held with Uphold to finance the move. With the money gone, those plans 

vanished. 
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205. The situation has caused Boevi significant emotional distress, to the point that he 

has had to obtain medical care. 

206. Had Uphold implemented proper 2FA with respect to Boevi’s account, the 

unauthorized user would not have been able to transfer Boevi’s cryptocurrency out of Boevi’s 

Uphold account.  

Plaintiffs’ Damages  

207. Plaintiffs seek redress for the significant damages they and all Class Members 

suffered as a result of Uphold’s misconduct in failing to maintain the integrity of its users’ 

accounts.  

208. As a result of this misconduct, Plaintiffs, and other members of the putative class, 

have been damaged, including, but not limited to, in the following ways: 

a. The theft of their cryptocurrencies; 

b. The loss of funds from personal bank accounts due to unauthorized 

ACH transactions initiated by bad actors from within customer accounts; 

c. The theft of personal and financial information stored in connection 

with their Uphold user accounts (which includes, in some instances, bank account 

information and access); 

d. Costs associated with the detection and prevention of identity theft 

and unauthorized use of their financial accounts in the future; 

e. Damages arising from the inability to use their accounts to recover 

any remaining funds and/or sell their cryptocurrencies during all-time high pricing; 

f. Time spent and costs associated with loss of productivity and/or 

enjoyment of life from taking time to address, ameliorate, and mitigate the actual 
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and future consequences of these account takeovers; 

g. Stress, anxiety, depression, and other emotional damages resulting 

from the incident and prolonged efforts to obtain a response from Uphold;  

h. The imminent and impending injury flowing from the risk of fraud 

and identity theft related to the theft of their private information; and 

i. Their loss of privacy. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

209. Plaintiffs bring this class action pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

(“Rule(s)”) 23(a) and 23(b)(3) and seeks certification of the class as identified below. 

Definition of Proposed Class 

210. Plaintiffs bring this class action on behalf of the following class (the “Class”): 

All persons who created an account on the Uphold cryptocurrency 
exchange and who had their funds stolen after someone else removed an 
existing 2FA device and/or installed a new 2FA device. Excluded from the 
Class are Defendants and their officers and directors at all relevant times, 
members of Defendants’ immediate families and their legal representatives, 
heirs, successors, and assigns, and any entity in which the Defendants have or 
had a controlling interest.  

 
211. Plaintiffs reserve the right to amend or modify the Class in connection with a 

Motion for Class Certification or as the result of discovery. 

212. Certification of Plaintiffs’ claims for class-wide treatment is appropriate because 

Plaintiffs can prove the elements of the claims on a class-wide basis using the same evidence as 

individual Class Members would use to prove those elements in individual actions alleging the 

same claims. 

Size of the Proposed Class 

213. Plaintiffs do not currently know the exact size of the proposed Class. However, 
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Plaintiffs are aware that the Class is so numerous that joinder of the individual Members of the 

proposed Class is impracticable. On information and belief, the Class includes at least thousands 

of people throughout the world. The number and identities of Class Members are unknown to 

Plaintiffs, but can be ascertained through discovery, including into Uphold’s account records, 

electronic messages, and customer service files, as well as through published notice. 

Adequacy of Representation by the Class Representative 

214. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the Class, and Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately 

protect the interests of the Class. Plaintiffs have no interests adverse to the interests of the Class 

and have retained counsel with experience in the prosecution of class actions and complex 

litigation, including consumer litigation, and who will vigorously prosecute this action. 

Common Questions of Law and Fact 

215. Questions of law or fact common to the Class exist as to Plaintiffs and all Class 

Members, and these common questions predominate over any questions affecting only individual 

Class Members. Among the common questions of law and fact are the following: 

a. The extent of user reports of account takeovers; 

b. Defendants’ efforts, if any, to prevent unauthorized access to its 

users’ accounts; 

c. The extent to which Defendants failed to abide by industry standards 

in implementing 2FA measures; 

d. Defendants’ knowledge of account takeovers and their response to 

the same; 

e. Defendants’ training, protocols, and security measures taken with 

respect to its customer service team; 
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f. Defendants’ internal guidelines for when an account should be 

frozen; 

g. Defendants’ compliance (or lack thereof) with regulatory 

cybersecurity and reporting requirements; 

h. Whether Defendants’ conduct constituted a breach of contract; 

i. Defendants’ warranty obligations to Plaintiffs and the Class; 

j. Whether Defendants owed Plaintiffs and the Class a fiduciary duty, 

and whether they breached the same; and 

k. The amount of damages sustained by Plaintiff and the Class. 

Typicality of Claims of the Class Representatives 

216. Plaintiffs do not anticipate any difficulties in the management of this action as a 

class action. The Class is ascertainable, and there is a well-defined community of interests in the 

questions of law and fact alleged because the rights of each Class Member were violated in similar 

fashion based on Defendants’ misconduct. Notice can be provided through records and 

publication, the cost of which is properly imposed upon Defendants. 

217. Defendants engaged in a common course of conduct giving rise to the legal rights 

sought to be enforced by Plaintiffs and the Class Members. Common questions of law and fact 

predominate over any individual questions that may arise. 

218. The injuries sustained by Plaintiffs and the Class Members flow, in each instance, 

from a common nucleus of operative facts, i.e., Defendants’ contractual promise and implied 

warranty to provide security measures at least in accordance with industry standards, without 

defects, and Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ damages resulting from Defendants’ failure to 

provide these adequate security measures. 
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219. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the Class they seek to represent. 

Defendants’ uniform obligations relating to its cryptocurrency exchange services apply equally to 

Plaintiffs and all Class Members. Moreover, the defenses, if any, that will be asserted against 

Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the defenses, if any, that will be asserted against all Class Members’ 

claims (e.g., that the account takeovers were not caused by Defendants).  

Nature of the Notice to the Proposed Class 

220. Plaintiffs know of no difficulty that will be encountered in the management of this 

litigation that would preclude its maintenance as a class action. The vast majority of the names and 

contact information of the Class Members is likely available from Defendants or their partners.  

221. The class definition is carefully drawn such that the Class Members can easily be 

identified and notified using standard class notification methods, including analysis of Defendants’ 

sales records, mailing, electronic notification, and other methods. 

222. To the extent possible, Plaintiffs contemplate providing notice(s) to the Class, as 

approved by the Court, through the mail or as otherwise directed. In the alternative or in connection 

with mailed notices, Plaintiff may utilize paid advertising notices online or in media likely to draw 

the attention of Class Members e.g., specialty magazines. The notice(s) shall, among other things, 

advise the Class that they shall be entitled to “opt out” of the Class if they so request by a date 

specified within the notice and that any judgment, whether favorable or not, entered in this case 

will bind all members except those who affirmatively exclude themselves by timely opting out. 

Additional Matters Pertinent to the Findings as  

Provided by Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) 

223. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy, and individual joinder of all Class Members is impracticable, if 
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not impossible, because the massive number of Class Members are scattered throughout the world. 

Moreover, the cost to the court system of such individualized litigation would be substantial. 

Individualized litigation would likewise present the potential for inconsistent or contradictory 

judgments and would result in significant delay and expense to all parties and courts hearing 

virtually identical lawsuits. By contrast, the conduct of this action as a class action would present 

fewer management difficulties, conserve the resources of the parties and the courts, and protect 

the rights of each Class Member and maximize recovery to them. 

224. Given the amount in controversy for each individual Member of the Class, the relief 

sought in this case, that Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable to the entirety of 

the Class, and the large size of the anticipated Class, the interest of each Class Member in 

controlling his or her own case is relatively low; there are relatively minimal expected difficulties 

likely to be encountered in managing a class action; Plaintiffs anticipate that relevant foreign courts 

will recognize a United States judgment in this case; Plaintiffs are not aware of other litigation by 

individual Class Members already in progress involving the same controversy; Uphold has 

required that Plaintiffs and all Class Members litigate under New York law; and there is a strong 

desirability of consolidating all claims in a single action before a single court in the United States. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligence) 

225. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 

herein.  

226. Plaintiffs bring this claim on behalf of themselves and the Members of the proposed 

Class.  

227. Upon accepting and storing Plaintiffs’ private information and cryptocurrency on 
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its service, Uphold undertook and owed to Plaintiffs and the Class members a duty to exercise 

reasonable care to secure and safeguard access to the information and funds contained in these 

accounts. 

228. Uphold owed a duty of care not to subject Plaintiffs and the Class Members to an 

unreasonable risk of harm, because they were the foreseeable and probable victims of any 

inadequate security practices. 

229. Uphold owed numerous other duties to Plaintiffs and the Class Members, including 

the following: 

a. To exercise reasonable care in obtaining, retaining, securing, 

safeguarding, disabling, freezing, and protecting its users’ accounts; 

b. To implement adequate security procedures and systems which were 

compliant with industry-standard practices; 

c. To implement procedures designed to quickly detect a security 

breach and to timely act on reports of security breaches; 

d. To update its security protocols and procedures upon receiving 

notice of vulnerabilities within its security system; and 

e. To adequately staff security teams in order to ensure the integrity of 

user accounts upon report of a breach. 

230. Uphold also owed Plaintiffs and the Class Members duties under New York law, 

including a duty to properly implement MFA under 23 NYCRR 500 and to maintain a BitLicense 

under 23 NYCRR 200. Uphold breached these duties. 

231. Uphold further breached its statutory duties designed to protect members of the 

public from harms caused by data breaches, including but not limited to using reasonable measures 
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to protect private information, as imposed by Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (the 

“FTCA”). 

232. Uphold also breached its duty to Plaintiffs and the Class Members to adequately 

protect and safeguard their accounts by knowingly disregarding standard information security 

principles, despite obvious risks. 

233. These breaches evince a reckless disregard for the rights of Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members. Uphold did not exercise even slight care in attempting to meet its various duties. 

234. As a result of Uphold’s breaches, cybercriminals were able to gain unauthorized 

access to Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ accounts. 

235. Uphold knew, or reasonably should have known, of the risks inherent in keeping 

and storing cryptocurrency on its exchange on behalf of users, the vulnerabilities of its systems, 

and the importance of having adequate data security measures in place. 

236. Uphold knew, or should have known, that its security measures did not adequately 

safeguard Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ accounts from unauthorized access. 

237. Uphold had a special relationship with Plaintiffs and the Class Members. Their 

willingness to entrust Uphold with their cryptocurrency and personal information was predicated 

on the understanding—one strengthened by Uphold’s own representations—that Uphold would 

take adequate security measures. Moreover, only Uphold had the ability to protect its systems with 

the appropriate security measures to protect users from cybercriminals. 

238. Uphold’s conduct created a foreseeable risk of harm to Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members, in that it created conditions conducive to a foreseeable, intentional criminal act: namely, 

the unauthorized access of their accounts and personal information. 

239. As a direct and proximate cause of Uphold’s conduct, Plaintiffs and the Class 
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Members have suffered, and will continue to suffer, damages and injury, including the loss of their 

cryptocurrency, theft of their personal information, anxiety, emotional distress, loss of privacy, 

and other economic and other non-economic losses, plus interest and attorney’s fees, in an amount 

to be proven at trial. 

240. Additionally, due to Uphold’s gross negligence in the performance of its various 

duties, Plaintiffs and the Class Members are entitled to recover punitive damages. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligence per se) 

241. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 

herein.  

242. Section 5 of the FTCA bars unfair and deceptive acts and practices “in or affecting 

commerce,” which the FTC has interpreted and enforced as including action against organizations 

that have misled consumers through a failure to maintain appropriate security for sensitive 

information. 

243. Uphold violated Section 5 of the FTCA in its failure to implement reasonable 

security measures and in its abandonment of industry standards regarding the protection of its 

users’ private information. 

244. Uphold additionally violated the FTCA by misrepresenting the strength, character, 

and nature of its security measures, and by holding itself out to the public as compliant with PCI 

DSS security standards—when, in fact, it is not. 

245. This conduct was materially misleading in that it would cause a reasonable 

consumer to believe that Uphold not only employed industry standard security measures, but in 

fact utilized more robust security protocols, as necessary to comply with PCI DSS standards. 
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246. Uphold also materially misled consumers into believing that it monitored their 

accounts for potential fraud 24/7, when in fact it did not. 

247. It also materially misled customers into believing they would be able to contact its 

customer support team immediately if their account became compromised, when in fact they could 

not.  

248. Additionally, as a money services business, Uphold has strict compliance 

obligations under the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act of 1970, aka the Bank 

Secrecy Act (“BSA”) to monitor customer transactions and report any suspicious activities to law 

enforcement authorities. See 31 U.S.C. §5311; 12 C.F.R. §208.63. 

249. Uphold failed to meet these reporting obligations. 

250. As a result of these material misrepresentations and reporting failures, Plaintiffs 

and the Class Members were lured into creating accounts on Uphold and using them to store their 

cryptocurrency, when they otherwise would not have. 

251. And, as a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ misleading statements, 

Plaintiffs and the Class Members lost money and privacy when Defendants’ failure to live up to 

their promises allowed cybercriminals to takeover and deplete Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ 

accounts. 

252. The harm suffered by Plaintiffs and the Class Members as a result is the type of 

harm the FTCA was intended to safeguard the public against. 

253. As a direct and proximate cause of Uphold’s negligence per se, Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members have suffered, and will continue to suffer, damages and injury, including the loss 

of their cryptocurrency, theft of their personal information, anxiety, emotional distress, loss of 

privacy, and other economic and other non-economic losses, plus interest and attorney’s fees, in 
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an amount to be proven at trial. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violations of New York Consumer Law for Deceptive Acts and Practices) 

N.Y. Gen. Bus. Law 349 

254. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 

herein.  

255. New York General Business Law (“NYGBL”) 349 prohibits deceptive acts or 

practices in the conduct of any business, trade, or commerce, or in the furnishing of any service in 

the state of New York. 

256. This law applies to all consumer disputes with respect to their use of Uphold’s 

website and services, both because Uphold is headquartered in New York and because it binds all 

its users to resolve disputes under New York law, without regard for conflict of law provisions. 

257. As alleged herein, Uphold engaged in several unlawful practices, including (but not 

limited to) the following: 

a. Operating as a New York cryptocurrency exchange without a 

BitLicense, in violation of 23 NYCRR 200; 

b. Failing to implement MFA which complied with the provisions of 

23 NYCRR 500; and 

c. Violating Section 5 of the FTCA as set forth above. 

258. Additionally, Uphold violated NYGBL 349 by misrepresenting, both by 

affirmative representation and by omission, the safety of its systems and services, specifically 

including (but not limited to) the following: 

a. The safety and adequacy of its 2FA method; 
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b. Its compliance with PCI DSS standards; 

c. Its use of a 24/7 monitoring system that would automatically freeze 

accounts in the event of suspicious activity; 

d.  The availability of customer service options to freeze an account 

upon a breach by a cybercriminal; and 

e. Uphold’s compliance with industry standard security specifications. 

259. Uphold also violated NYGBL 349 in that it failed to give timely warnings and 

notices regarding known defects and problems with the security systems it maintained to protect 

Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ accounts. 

260. Uphold also violated NYGBL 349 by failing to implement reasonable and 

appropriate security measures or to adequately follow industry standards for data security, and by 

failing to immediately take action to secure compromised accounts upon receiving notice of the 

same. If Uphold had complied with these requirements, Plaintiffs and the Class Members would 

not have suffered the damages they experienced. 

261. This conduct, collectively and individually, constitutes an unconscionable 

commercial practice, in that Uphold has, by the use of false statements and/or material omissions, 

failed to properly represent and/or has concealed its defective security measures and procedures. 

262. Members of the public, including Plaintiffs and the Class Members, were deceived 

by and relied upon these misrepresentations. 

263. Such acts were material, in that they were likely to mislead a reasonable consumer 

into maintaining an account with Uphold and storing cryptocurrency on its exchange. 

264. These acts were consumer-oriented, in that Uphold specifically marketed to 

consumers regarding its state-of-the-art security measures. 
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265. These acts caused Plaintiffs and the Class Members to suffer consumer-related 

injuries by causing them to incur actual and future losses of cryptocurrency. 

266. These damages were directly and proximately caused by Uphold’s conduct as 

described herein. 

267. In addition to, or in lieu of, actual damages, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek 

statutory damages for each injury and violation which has occurred. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment) 

268. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 

herein.  

269. Plaintiffs bring this claim on behalf of themselves and the Members of the proposed 

Class.  

270. Plaintiffs and the Class Members conferred a monetary benefit on Uphold. 

Specifically, they paid fees and commissions to purchase, exchange, and sell cryptocurrencies on 

Uphold’s exchange. 

271. In exchange, Plaintiffs and the Class Members should have received the goods and 

services that were the subject of their transactions, including the protection of their accounts with 

adequate data security. 

272. Uphold knew that Plaintiffs and the Class Members conferred a benefit on them 

and has accepted or retained that benefit. Uphold profited from Plaintiffs’ cryptocurrency 

transactions and used Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ private account information for business 

purposes. 

273. Uphold failed to secure Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ accounts and, therefore, 
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did not provide full compensation for the benefit Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ use of its 

services provided. 

274. Uphold acquired its fees and Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ private information 

via inequitable means, as it failed to disclose the inadequate security practices as alleged herein. 

275. If Plaintiffs and the Class Members knew that Uphold would not adequately secure 

their accounts, they would not have transacted on Uphold’s website and mobile application, nor 

conferred to Uphold the benefit of their fees. 

276. Plaintiffs and the Class Members have no adequate remedy at law. 

277. Under the circumstances, it would be unjust for Uphold to be permitted to retain 

any of the benefits Plaintiffs and the Class Members conferred on them. 

278. Uphold should therefore be compelled to disgorge into a common fund or 

constructive trust, for the benefit of Plaintiffs and the Class Members, all proceeds which it 

unjustly received from them. 

279. In the alternative, Uphold should be compelled to refund the amounts that Plaintiffs 

and the Class Members overpaid. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Contract) 

280. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 

herein.  

281. Plaintiffs bring this claim on behalf of themselves and the Members of the proposed 

Class.  

282. Plaintiffs and the Class Members entered into written contracts with Uphold. These 

include Uphold’s Terms of Service, attached as Exhibit C, and its Privacy Policy, attached as 
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Exhibit I.  

283. In addition to the terms contained in these contracts, Uphold was bound by the 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing, which is inherent to any contract. 

284. As more fully described above, Uphold breached its contracts with Plaintiffs and 

the Class Members by failing to properly secure their accounts against unauthorized access by a 

cybercriminal. 

285. Uphold promised to consumers on its website, mobile application, promotional 

materials, and in its blog articles, that it was an industry leader in ensuring account security, that 

it was PCI DSS compliant, and that it employed numerous safeguards to protect against 

unauthorized account access. 

286. Additionally, it promised that it monitored user accounts for suspicious activity and 

immediately suspended accounts once suspicious activity occurred, and that it would take 

immediate action if consumers notified it that their accounts had been breached. 

287. Plaintiffs and the Class Members have performed all covenants and conditions 

required under their contracts with Uphold, and/or have been excused from doing so as a result of 

Uphold’s breach. 

288. As a direct and proximate cause of Uphold’s breach, Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members have suffered, and will continue to suffer, damages and injury, including the loss of their 

cryptocurrency, theft of their personal information, and other economic losses, plus interest and 

attorney’s fees, in an amount to be proven at trial. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Warranty, Express and Implied) 
 

289. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the above allegations as if fully set forth 
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herein.  

290. Uphold promised to consumers on its website, mobile application, promotional 

materials, and in its blog articles, that it was an industry leader in ensuring account security, that 

it was PCI DSS compliant, and that it employed numerous safeguards to protect against 

unauthorized account access. 

291. Additionally, it promised that it monitored user accounts for suspicious activity and 

immediately suspended accounts once suspicious activity occurred, and that it would take 

immediate action if consumers notified it that their accounts had been breached. 

292. This promise and/or description became part of the basis for the bargain by which 

Plaintiffs and the Class Members used Uphold’s services. 

293. Uphold did not conform to these promises, in that it employed substandard security 

measures, inadequate 2FA, and numerous other security lapses as described throughout this 

Complaint. 

294. As a result of this breach of warranty, Plaintiffs’ and the Class Members’ accounts 

were breached by cybercriminals. 

295. Plaintiff and the Class Members have suffered injury in fact and have lost money 

and property as a result of Uphold’s unlawful and unfair practices, in that, among other things, 

Uphold’s misrepresentations are a material reason that Plaintiffs and the Class Members utilized 

Uphold’s service and paid Uphold’s fees. 

296. Plaintiffs relied on Uphold’s representations about the strength of its security 

protocols in deciding to use Uphold’s cryptocurrency exchange, and Plaintiffs would not have used 

Uphold’s services had Plaintiffs’ been aware that Uphold’s security protocols were different than 

those represented.  
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SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligent Misrepresentation) 
 

297. Plaintiffs and the Class Members incorporate by reference all of the above 

allegations as if fully set forth herein. 

298. Uphold owed Plaintiffs and the Class Members a duty of care not to misrepresent 

facts and characteristics of its services. 

299. Uphold’s representations about its security measures and protocols, as described 

throughout this Complaint, were false. 

300. In making these false representations to Plaintiffs and the Class Members, Uphold 

failed to exercise due care. 

301. These misrepresentations were material, in that Plaintiffs and the Class Members 

would not have used Uphold’s services if they had known that the security measures were 

inadequate. 

302. Justifiably relying on Uphold’s misrepresentations, Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members transacted and stored their currency on Uphold’s cryptocurrency exchange, resulting in 

the loss of their funds when cybercriminals exploited Uphold’s inadequate security to breach their 

accounts. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and all Class Members pray that the Court rule as follows by: 

A. Determining that this action is a proper class action pursuant to Rule 23(a) and 

23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of the Class as defined herein, and a 

certification of Plaintiffs as class representatives pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure; 
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B. Awarding all remedies available at law or by equity, including actual, 

consequential, compensatory, and punitive damages, or disgorgement, in an amount to be 

determined at trial, against all Defendants, jointly and severally; 

C. Awarding pre- and post-judgment interest; 

D. Awarding Plaintiffs and Class Members their costs and expenses in this litigation, 

including reasonable attorneys’ fees and experts’ fees and other costs and disbursements; and 

E. Awarding Plaintiffs and other Class members such other and further relief the Court 

deems appropriate. 

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b), Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury on all 

issues so triable. 

Respectfully Submitted,              KRONENBERGER ROSENFELD, LLP  

 
Dated: February 25, 2022 

 
 
          /s/ Karl S. Kronenberger             
Karl S. Kronenberger (NY Bar No. 4631578) 
Katherine E. Hollist (pro hac vice forthcoming) 
150 Post Street, Suite 520  
San Francisco, CA 94108  
Telephone: (415) 955-1155  
Facsimile: (415) 955-1158 
karl@KRInternetLaw.com 
kate@KRInternetLaw.com 
 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and the Proposed Class 
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Your uphold user support request (#1523902) has been updated: 

 

Uphold Support (Uphold Support)Aug 10, 2021, 7:30 PM GMT+1Hello Gilles. 

 

Thanks for contacting Uphold, we appreciate it. My name is Ramses and I'll assist you today. 

 

We are sorry you went through this bad experience.  

However, please be mindful that in order for someone to gain access to your account/funds, they need 

to know your credentials, have access to your email address and authenticator application.  

The email address is used to approve new devices and/or IP's that may want to access the account, this 

is another security layer implemented by us. 

And the authenticator is needed in order to withdraw any funds that may be on the account, the third 

party that withdrew the funds did have access to your device or setup another authenticator on a 

different device, which again, was possible because they most likely had access to your email address. 

 

Unfortunately, we are seeing an increase in these fraudulent transactions, due to phishing methods 

getting even more advanced.  

 

We do understand where you are coming from, I hope you can accept our apologies. Even though we 

are sure our platform wasnt compromised in any way whatsoever, our customers satisfaction is our 

most valuable asset at the end of the day.  

Your lawyer can contact us at fraudprevention@uphold.com. 

 

Let us know if you have any other questions. 

 

Regards,Ramses and the Uphold TeamOur FAQ: https://support.uphold.com 

Our Blog: https://uphold.com/en/blog 

 

 

  

 

 

Your uphold user support request (#1523902) has been updated: 

 

Uphold Support (Uphold Support)Aug 12, 2021, 3:39 PM GMT+1Hello Gilles. 

 

Thank you for your reply. 

 

Please know that we deeply regret to have taken so long to assist you and sincerely apologize for what 
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you went through. 

 

We really appreciate your feedback and are currently in the works of improving our processes. 

 

Unfortunately, we are seeing an increase in these fraudulent transactions, due to phishing methods 

getting even more advanced. Sadly, it is out of our hands to recover the funds that ill-intentioned third 

parties took away from our platform. This is why we recommend you open an investigation with your 

local law enforcement. You can have them send us a subpoena and be certain that we will fully 

cooperate with any police investigation and provide any information and support that we reasonably 

can. 

 

Please know that our customer's safety is our most important priority at the end of the day. Also, know 

that we are truly sorry for the inconvenience. 

 

Note that your account will remain restricted until you can confirm it is secure again. Let us know if we 

can help you reset your 2-Step Verification and/or change the email address linked to your account.  

 

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to let us know. 

 

Kind regards,Sofia and the Uphold TeamOur FAQ: https://support.uphold.com 

Our Blog: https://uphold.com/en/blog 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Your uphold user support request (#1523902) has been updated:Uphold Support (Uphold Support)Aug 

15, 2021, 7:05 PM GMT+1Hello, Gilles. 

 

Thanks for contacting Uphold, we appreciate it. My name is Ramses and I'll be glad to assist you. 

 

We strongly suggest you open an investigation with your local law enforcement. Have them send us a 

subpoena and we will fully cooperate with any police investigation and provide any info and support 

that we reasonably can. 

 

 

We will keep the account restricted until you let us know it is fully safe again. 

We can always help you to reset your account's 2 Step verification and/or email address. 
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Let us know how would you like to proceed. 

 

Kind regards,Ramses and the Uphold TeamOur FAQ: https://support.uphold.com 

Our Blog: https://uphold.com/en/blog 
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English Global v

@uphold Get Started v- Products v Prices v Crypto v Equities v Metals v Digital Wallets v Resources v

< Back to Legal

General Terms and Conditions
Last updated Feb 01,2022

These General Terms and Conditions (these “Terms and Conditions”) govern the access and
use of our mobile applications, products, software,websites, APIs, and other services (our
“Platform”) and,where applicable, other service providers available on or through the
Platform. By using the Platform,you agree to follow and be bound by these Terms and
Conditions, including any policies referenced herein. We may modify these Terms and
Conditions or any additional terms that apply to the Platform to, for example, reflect changes
to the law or changes to the Platform. You should look at these Terms and Conditions
regularly and your continued use of the Platform will constitute your acceptance of any
revisions to these Terms and Conditions. We will post notice of modified additional terms in
the applicable sen/ice. If you do not agree to the modified terms for the Platform or any
service we offer,you should discontinue your use of the Platform or that service.

General

1. Becoming a user

2. Useof the platform

3. Adding value on the platform

4. Unsupported assets

5. Termination or cancellation

6. Inactiveaccounts
Your use of the Platform is governed by additional agreements and terms, including our user
agreements (each, a “User Agreement”) and any third-party terms and conditions. If you are a
resident of the United States (US), your User Agreement is available here. If you are a resident
of a country that is a member of the European Economic Area (EEA), your User Agreement is
available here. If you are a resident of the United Kingdom (UK) your User Agreement is
available here. If you reside anywhere else in the world, your User Agreement is available
here. Terms and conditions applicable to equities accounts are available here. Use of the
Uphold API and Uphold Connect are subject to an additional Developer Agreement. In the
event of a conflict between a User Agreement and these Terms and Conditions, the User
Agreement shall control.

8. Third party services and applications

9. Electronic communications

10. Indemnification;Uphold's rights and
remedies

11. Disclaimer

12. Other matters

Becoming a user1.
1.1 In order to use the Platform, you must set up an account as a user (an “Account”),subject

to the applicable User Agreement and any other applicable agreement with us. When
used in these Terms and Conditions, the words “you” or “your” mean the owner of the
Account and “Uphold,” “us” and “our” means the relevant Uphold entity with which you
have entered into a User Agreement.

1.2 In creating an Account,you will be asked to set up an email and password, and you will
be required to set up two-factor authentication (“2FA”) By signing up for our service and
accepting these terms,by providing a mobile phone number you consent that Uphold
may contact you by SMS or text message (including by an automatic telephone dialing
system) at the mobile phone number you associate with your account for the following;

• Initial phone number verification 70648 2FA via SMS unless you chose an alternative
method of 2FA Account management and transactional notifications and
communications only

Your phone number will not be used for any marketing messages. The Platform may also
permit you to log into your Account using third party login credentials via a single sign-
on (“SSO”) service, such as your social media accounts or other identity verification
services.If you use an SSO service for accessing your Account and you terminate your
relationship with the relevant SSO service provider (e.g.,you delete your linked social
media account),you will only be able to access your Account via your email and
password until you authorize a different SSO service. Your email, password, 2FA
credentials, and SSO credentials are referred to collectively as “Login Credentials”. You
agree that you are responsible for all activities that occur under your Login Credentials.
You are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your Login Credentials and you
agree not to share your Login Credentials with any unauthorized parties. You also agree
to notify us promptly of any unauthorized use of your Login Credentials or any other
breach of security that you become aware of involving or relating to the Platform by
opening a ticket with our customer support team.

1.2.1You can cancel the SMS service at anytime. Just text "STOP" to the shortcode. After
you send the SMSmessage "STOP" to us,we will send you an SMSmessage with
instructions on how to cancel the SMS.

1.2.2 If you are experiencing issues with the messaging program you can reply with the
keyword HELP for more assistance, or you can get help directly at support@uphold.com.

1.2.3 Carriers are not liable for delayed or undelivered messages

1.2.4 As always, message and data rates may apply for any messages sent to you from
us and to us from you.By providing your consent to the SMS service, you approve any
such rates and charges from your mobile provider and agree that Uphold is not
responsible for such rates and charges. If you have any questions about your text or
data plan, please contact your mobile provider. Message frequency is dependent on
platform usage and will follow the following methodology- one message per request for
2FA, and one message per account notification.
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not be construed to waive rights that cannot be waived under applicable consumer
protection laws or regulations.

12.2 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, these Terms and Conditions, any other agreements
and policies (including the applicable User Agreement, any brokerage agreement and, if
you are a developer, you additionally agree to our Developer Agreement) referred to
herein or therein, and the terms and conditions contained in your Account statements
and confirmations, set forth the entire understanding and agreement between you and
us as to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes any and all prior discussions,
agreements and understandings of any kind (including without limitation any prior
versions of these Terms and Conditions), and of every nature between and among you
and us.

12.3 These Terms and Conditions,and any rights, obligations and licenses granted
hereunder, may not be transferred or assigned by you,but may be assigned by us
without notice or restriction, including without limitation to any of our affiliates, parents or
subsidiaries, or to any successor in interest. Any attempted transfer or assignment in
violation hereof shall be null and void except that,subject to the limits herein, our
agreement will bind and inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and
permitted assigns.

12.4 If any provision of these Terms and Conditions is held by a court to be invalid or
unenforceable, such provision will be changed and interpreted to accomplish the
objectives of the provision to the greatest extent possible and any such finding shall not
affect the enforceability of any other provision.

12.5 Except as otherwise expressly provided in these Terms and Conditions, there are no
third-party beneficiaries to these Terms and Conditions.

12.6 Provisions herein related to suspension, termination, cancellation, debts, general use of
the Platform, fees, disputes,your liability, indemnity and general provisions shall survive
any termination of these Terms and Conditions.

12.7 Any translation or summary of the Platform, these Terms and Conditions and/or policies
is provided solely as a convenience and is not intended to modify the Platform, these
Terms and Conditions, and/or any policies. You agree that the English version of the
Platform, these Terms and Conditions and/or policies will control in the event of any
conflict between the English versions of the Platform, these Terms and Conditions and/or
policies and any translated versions of the same.

12.8 You agree that the laws of the State of New York,without regard to principles of conflict
of laws, govern these Terms and Conditions and any claim or dispute between you and
us except to the extent governed by U.S. federal law.

Products Learn Company
About

Help
FAQ & Support

Platform Status

Legal
Legal

Agreements

Privacy & Data Policy

Personal How to buy Bitcoin

How to buy XRP

How to buy XLM

How to buy Litecoin

How to buy Bitcoin Cash

How to buyGold

How to buy Silver

How to buy Tesla

How to buy Amazon

How to buy Carbon Credits

View all

Business We're Hiring

Developers Press Cryptionary

PricingAffiliate Blog California Privacy

Security Cookie Policy

Important Disclosures

USRegulators

© inf V

@ uphold

Uphold Europe Limited,Reg No. 09281410,Registered Office: Suite A,6 Honduras Street London,England,EC1Y OTH

Uphold HQ Inc.NMLS ID No.1269875 © Uphold 2022.AllRights Reserved. * Service may be provided by third parties andbe subject to additional terms

We use cookies to personalize content and ads.provide social media features, and analyse our traffic. To learn more check our cookies policy.
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(QJOLVK *OREDO Y

� XSKROG

� %DFN WR /HJDO

3ULYDF\ 	 'DWD 3ROLF\
/DVW XSGDWHG 'HF ��� ����

+RZ GR ZH XVH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR LQIRUP \RX DQG PDUNHW WR \RX"

7KLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW GHVFULEHV KRZ 8SKROG FROOHFWV� XVHV� DQG VKDUHV \RXU
3HUVRQDO 'DWD WKDW ZH UHFHLYH IURP \RX ZKHQ \RX YLVLW RXU ZHEVLWH RU DSS RU
ZKLFK ZH RWKHUZLVH UHFHLYH RU FROOHFW IURP \RX LQ WKH FRXUVH RI� RU LQ FRQQHFWLRQ
ZLWK� WKH SURYLVLRQ RI RXU SURGXFWV DQG VHUYLFHV DQG RXU EXVLQHVV RSHUDWLRQV� ,W
DQVZHUV WKH IROORZLQJ TXHVWLRQV�

� +RZ GR ZH FROOHFW 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DERXW \RX"

� :KDW 3HUVRQDO 'DWD GR ZH FROOHFW"

� +RZ GR ZH XVH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD� DQG RQ ZKDW OHJDO EDVLV GR ZH FROOHFW
\RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

� +RZ GR ZH NHHS \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD VDIH"

� +RZ GR ZH VKDUH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

� 'R ZH WUDQVIHU \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RXWVLGH RI WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ"

� :KDW GRHV 8SKROG¶V UHDO�WLPH SXEOLF UHVHUYH WUDQVSDUHQF\ PHDQ IRU \RXU
3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

� :KDW DUH \RXU OHJDO GDWD SULYDF\ ULJKWV"

� +RZ ORQJ GR ZH UHWDLQ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

� +RZ GR ZH SURWHFW FKLOGUHQ¶V SULYDF\"

� +RZ GR ZH XVH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR LQIRUP \RX DQGPDUNHW WR \RX"
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� +RZ GR ZH PDNH FKDQJHV WR WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW"

� :KHUH GRHV WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW DSSO\"

� :KR FDQ \RX FRQWDFW LI \RX KDYH IXUWKHU TXHVWLRQV RU UHTXHVWV DERXW \RXU
SULYDF\"

8SKROG *URXS LV PDGH XS RI GLIIHUHQW OHJDO HQWLWLHV� LQFOXGLQJ 8SKROG +4 ,QF��
8SKROG�/'$�8SKROG :RUOGZLGH /WG��8SKROG ,QWHUQDWLRQDO (TXLWLHV� ,QF�� DQG
RWKHU DIILOLDWHV� 7KLV SULYDF\ VWDWHPHQW LV LVVXHG RQ EHKDOI RI WKH 8SKROG *URXS
VR ZKHQ ZH PHQWLRQ ³8SKROG�́ �ZH�� �XV� RU �RXU� LQ WKLV SULYDF\ VWDWHPHQW� ZH
DUH UHIHUULQJ WR WKH UHOHYDQW FRPSDQ\ LQ WKH 8SKROG *URXS UHVSRQVLEOH IRU
SURFHVVLQJ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD�8VHUV UHVLGLQJ LQ WKH 8.� KRZHYHU� DUH VXEMHFW WR
WKH 8. 3ULYDF\ 	 'DWD 3ROLF\ DYDLODEOH KHUH�
KWWSV���XSKROG�FRP�HQ�JE�OHJDO�SULYDF\�SROLF\�
,W LV LPSRUWDQW WKDW \RX UHDG WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW WRJHWKHU ZLWK DQ\ RWKHU
SULYDF\ VWDWHPHQW RU IDLU SURFHVVLQJ QRWLFH ZH PD\ SURYLGH RQ VSHFLILF
RFFDVLRQV ZKHQ ZH DUH FROOHFWLQJ RU SURFHVVLQJ 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DERXW \RX VR
WKDW \RX DUH IXOO\ DZDUH RI KRZ DQG ZK\ ZH DUH XVLQJ \RXU GDWD� 7KLV 3ULYDF\
6WDWHPHQW VXSSOHPHQWV WKH RWKHU QRWLFHV DQG LV QRW LQWHQGHG WR RYHUULGH WKHP�

+RZ GR ZH FROOHFW 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DERXW \RX"

:H FROOHFW LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP DQG DERXW \RX ZKHQ \RX UHJLVWHU ZLWK XV RU XVH RXU
SURGXFWV� VHUYLFHV RU DSSV �RXU ³6HUYLFH �́ RU XVH RXU ZHEVLWH RU VRIWZDUH
DSSOLFDWLRQV� RU DFFHVV RU XVH WKLUG�SDUW\ VHUYLFHV WKDW XVH RXU $SSOLFDWLRQ
3URJUDPPLQJ ,QWHUIDFH �³$3, �́�

� :KHQ UHJLVWHULQJ ZLWK XV DV D FXVWRPHU� ZH DVN \RX IRU GHWDLOHG LQIRUPDWLRQ�
ZKLFK ZH ZLOO XVH WR YHULI\ \RXU LGHQWLW\ DQG SURWHFW DJDLQVW IUDXG� DPRQJ
RWKHU UHDVRQV GLVFXVVHG EHORZ�

� :H JDWKHU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DW RWKHU WLPHV ZKHQ PDQDJLQJ \RXU 8SKROG
DFFRXQW�VXFK DV IURP VXUYH\V� GXULQJ VXSSRUW RU FXVWRPHU FDUH RU GXULQJ
LQYHVWLJDWLRQV�

� :H DXWRPDWLFDOO\ FROOHFW LQIRUPDWLRQ VHQW WR XV E\ \RXU FRPSXWHU�PRELOH
SKRQH RU RWKHU GHYLFH WR LPSURYH \RXU H[SHULHQFH�

� :KHQ \RX XVH D ORFDWLRQ�HQDEOHG GHYLFH ZLWK RXU 6HUYLFH� ZH PD\ FROOHFW
JHRJUDSKLFDO ORFDWLRQ GDWD RU XVH YDULRXV PHDQV WR GHWHUPLQH \RXU ORFDWLRQ�
VXFK DV VHQVRU GDWD IURP \RXU GHYLFH WKDW PD\� IRU LQVWDQFH� SURYLGH GDWD RQ
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QHDUE\ FHOO WRZHUV DQG :L�)L DFFHVV VSRWV�

$V \RX LQWHUDFW ZLWK RXU ZHEVLWH RU VRIWZDUH DSSOLFDWLRQV� ZH PD\ DXWRPDWLFDOO\
FROOHFW WHFKQLFDO GDWD DERXW \RXU HTXLSPHQW� EURZVLQJ DFWLRQV DQG SDWWHUQV�:H
FROOHFW WKLV LQIRUPDWLRQ E\ XVLQJ FRRNLHV� VHUYHU ORJV�DQG RWKHU VLPLODU
WHFKQRORJLHV�&RRNLHV DUH VPDOO GDWD ILOHV VWRUHG RQ \RXU KDUG GULYH E\ D
ZHEVLWH� &RRNLHV KHOS XV PDNH RXU ZHEVLWH DQG 6HUYLFH DQG \RXU XVH RI WKHP
EHWWHU E\ DOORZLQJ XV WR UHFRJQL]H \RXU EURZVHU DQG FDSWXUH DQG UHPHPEHU
FHUWDLQ LQIRUPDWLRQ� 3OHDVH VHH RXU &RRNLH 3ROLF\ IRU DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ� <RX
FDQ DOVR DGMXVW \RXU EURZVHU VHWWLQJV WR GLVDEOH FRRNLHV� EXW LW PD\ DIIHFW \RXU
DELOLW\ WR XVH WKH 6HUYLFH DQG RXU ZHEVLWH�

:H PD\ UHFHLYH GDWD IURP WKLUG SDUWLHV DERXW \RX� 7KLV PD\ LQFOXGH WHFKQLFDO
GDWD IURP DQDO\WLFV DQG DGYHUWLVLQJ SDUWQHUV OLNH *RRJOH� IURP LGHQWLW\
YHULILFDWLRQ SURYLGHUV� DV ZHOO DV IURP RWKHU ILQDQFLDO LQVWLWXWLRQV�

:KDW 3HUVRQDO 'DWD GR ZH FROOHFW"

8SKROG RQO\ FROOHFWV WKH 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZH QHHG LQ RUGHU WR RIIHU DQG VXSSRUW
RXU 6HUYLFH DQG PHHW RXU OHJDO DQG UHJXODWRU\ REOLJDWLRQV� ZKLFK PD\ YDU\
GHSHQGLQJ RQ RXU UHODWLRQVKLS ZLWK \RX�

+HUH LV DQ RYHUYLHZ RI WKH 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZH FROOHFW IURP RU DERXW \RX�

� ,GHQWLW\ YHULILFDWLRQ GDWD� 7R YHULI\ \RXU LGHQWLW\� ZH FROOHFW \RXU QDPH�
DGGUHVV� SKRQH� HPDLO� DQG RWKHU VLPLODU LQIRUPDWLRQ�:H PD\ DOVR UHTXLUH
\RX WR SURYLGH DGGLWLRQDO 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IRU YHULILFDWLRQ SXUSRVHV� LQFOXGLQJ
\RXU GDWH RI ELUWK� WD[SD\HU RU JRYHUQPHQW LGHQWLILFDWLRQ QXPEHU� RU D FRS\ RI
\RXU JRYHUQPHQW�LVVXHG LGHQWLILFDWLRQ�:H PD\ REWDLQ LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP
DIILOLDWHG DQG QRQ�DIILOLDWHG WKLUG SDUWLHV� VXFK DV FUHGLW EXUHDXV� LGHQWLW\
YHULILFDWLRQ VHUYLFHV� DQG RWKHU VFUHHQLQJ VHUYLFHV WR YHULI\ WKDW \RX DUH
HOLJLEOH WR XVH RXU 6HUYLFHV� DQG ZLOO DVVRFLDWH WKDW LQIRUPDWLRQ ZLWK WKH
LQIRUPDWLRQ ZH FROOHFWHG IURP \RX� $V SDUW RI RXU LGHQWLW\ YHULILFDWLRQ
SURFHVV� 8SKROG XVHV 9HULII WR YHULI\ \RXU LGHQWLW\ E\ GHWHUPLQLQJ ZKHWKHU D
VHOILH \RX WDNH PDWFKHV WKH SKRWR LQ \RXU JRYHUQPHQW�LVVXHG LGHQWLILFDWLRQ�
9HULII¶V IDFLDO UHFRJQLWLRQ WHFKQRORJ\ FROOHFWV LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP \RXU SKRWRV
WKDW PD\ LQFOXGH ELRPHWULF GDWD� DQG ZKHQ \RX SURYLGH \RXU VHOILH� \RX ZLOO
EH DVNHG WR DJUHH WKDW 9HULII PD\ SURFHVV ELRPHWULF GDWD DQG RWKHU GDWD
�LQFOXGLQJ VSHFLDO FDWHJRULHV RI GDWD� IURP WKH SKRWRV \RX VXEPLW DQG VKDUH LW
ZLWK 8SKROG� $XWRPDWHG SURFHVVHV PD\ EH XVHG WR PDNH D YHULILFDWLRQ
GHFLVLRQ� 9HULII¶V SULYDF\ SROLF\ GHVFULEHV LWV FROOHFWLRQ�SURFHVVLQJ�VWRUDJH
DQG XVH RI \RXU SHUVRQDO GDWD LQ PRUH GHWDLO� ,Q OLHX RI 9HULII� VRPH XVHUV
PD\ FKRRVH WR XVH JOREDOO' WR YHULI\ WKHLU LGHQWLW\� *OREDOO' LV D GLJLWDO
LGHQWLW\ SODWIRUP WKDW DOORZV XVHUV WKH DELOLW\ WR VWRUH WKHLU SHUVRQDO GDWD
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VHFXUHO\ RQ WKHLU GHYLFHV DQG GLUHFWO\ FRQWURO ZKR FDQ DFFHVV WKDW GDWD�
*OREDOO'¶V SULYDF\ SROLF\GHVFULEHV LWV FROOHFWLRQ� SURFHVVLQJ� VWRUDJH DQG
XVH RI \RXU SHUVRQDO GDWD LQ PRUH GHWDLO�

� $GGUHVV YHULILFDWLRQ GDWD� 8SKROG XVHV 7UXOLRR WR YDOLGDWH \RXU SK\VLFDO
DGGUHVV� $XWRPDWHG SURFHVVHV PD\ EH XVHG WR PDNH D YHULILFDWLRQ GHFLVLRQ�
7UXOLRR¶V SULYDF\ SROLF\ GHVFULEHV LWV FROOHFWLRQ� SURFHVVLQJ� VWRUDJH DQG XVH
RI \RXU SHUVRQDO GDWD LQ PRUH GHWDLO

� )LQDQFLDO GDWD� ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR LGHQWLW\ YHULILFDWLRQ� 8SKROG PD\ FROOHFW YDULRXV
LQIRUPDWLRQ UHJDUGLQJ \RXU ILQDQFHV WKURXJK WKLUG SDUWLHV LQ RUGHU WR EH DEOH
WR SHUIRUP WKH WUDQVDFWLRQV \RX UHTXHVW RQ WKH SODWIRUP DQG WR HQVXUH
FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK UHJXODWRU\ UHTXLUHPHQWV �H�J�� DQWL�PRQH\ ODXQGHULQJ ODZV�
DQG RXU RZQ LQWHUQDO SROLFLHV� LQ RUGHU IRU WKLV WR IXQFWLRQ� ZH PXVW VKDUH
FHUWDLQ HOHPHQWV RI \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZLWK WKHVH WKLUG SDUWLHV� 7KH
LQIRUPDWLRQ ZH UHFHLYH IURP WKHVH WKLUG SDUWLHV PD\ LQFOXGH DFFRXQWV \RX
KROG� EDODQFHV� WUDQVDFWLRQV� DQG D ULVN VFRUH� :KHQ OLQNLQJ \RXU H[LVWLQJ
EDQN DFFRXQW WR WKH 8SKROG SODWIRUP� XVHUV LQ FHUWDLQ MXULVGLFWLRQV PD\ XVH
3ODLG� D WKLUG�SDUW\ VHUYLFH� WR VHDPOHVVO\ OLQN DFFRXQWV� DQG LQ RUGHU WR GR VR�
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW \RXU EDQN DFFRXQW LV VKDUHG E\ 3ODLG ZLWK 8SKROG� 7KH
FROOHFWLRQ DQG WUDQVIHU RI WKLV LQIRUPDWLRQ LV VXEMHFW WR 3ODLG¶V SULYDF\ SROLF\�

� $FFRXQW DFWLYLW\ GDWD� :H FROOHFW LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW \RXU WUDQVDFWLRQV�
SD\PHQWV IURP RU WR \RX� DQG \RXU RWKHU DFWLYLWLHV RQ RXU VLWH RU 6HUYLFH DQG
RWKHU GHWDLOV RI SURGXFWV DQG VHUYLFHV \RX KDYH SXUFKDVHG IURP XV�

� $SSOLFDWLRQ XVH GDWD� :H PD\ FROOHFW GDWD RQ \RXU LQWHUDFWLRQ DQG XVH RI
RXU 6HUYLFH� 7KLV LQFOXGHV YLVLWV WR RXU ZHEVLWH RU DSS� VLJQ�XS DFWLYLW\� \RXU
EDQN DFFRXQW� FUHGLW FDUG � RWKHU SD\PHQW GHWDLOV WR HQDEOH \RX WR HQWHU LQWR
WUDQVDFWLRQV RQ WKH 6HUYLFH� DORQJ ZLWK DQ\ DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ \RX PD\
GLVFORVH WR RXU XVHU VXSSRUW WHDP LQ RUGHU WR UHVROYH SUREOHPV \RX UHSRUW�

� <RXU GHYLFH GDWD� :H FROOHFW DQG SURFHVV \RXU LQWHUQHW SURWRFRO �,3�
DGGUHVVHV� \RXU ORJLQ GDWD� EURZVHU W\SH DQG YHUVLRQ� WLPH ]RQH VHWWLQJ DQG
ORFDWLRQ� EURZVHU SOXJ�LQ W\SHV DQG YHUVLRQV� RSHUDWLQJ V\VWHP DQG SODWIRUP
DQG RWKHU WHFKQRORJ\ RQ WKH GHYLFHV \RX XVH WR DFFHVV WKLV ZHEVLWH RU DQ\
RI RXU VRIWZDUH DSSOLFDWLRQV�

� 0DUNHWLQJ GDWD� :H FROOHFW DQG SURFHVV \RXU SUHIHUHQFHV LQ UHFHLYLQJ
PDUNHWLQJ IURP XV� \RXU HPDLO DGGUHVV� LQFOXGLQJ KDVKHG LGHQWLILHUV GHULYHG
IURP HPDLO DGGUHVVHV IRU WKH SXUSRVHV RI FURVV�GHYLFH WUDFNLQJ IRU WDUJHWHG
DGYHUWLVLQJ� DQG ZKHUH \RX PD\ KDYH VHHQ 8SKROG DGYHUWLVHPHQWV�

+RZ +R ZR ,,42 YRLLU 3RU��RQDO 'DWD DQG RQ ZKDW ORQDO KD��L��+R
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ZH FROOHFW \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

/LVWHG EHORZ DUH WKH ZD\V LQ ZKLFK ZH PD\ XVH DQG SURFHVV \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD
DQG WKH OHJDO JURXQGV ZH UHO\ RQ WR GR VR�

� 3URYLGLQJ RXU 6HUYLFH WR \RX� ,W PD\ VRXQG REYLRXV� EXW ZH QHHG \RXU GDWD
WR PDNH 8SKROG ZRUN LQ WKH ILUVW SODFH� :LWKRXW \RXU QDPH� EDQNLQJ
LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG RWKHU GHWDLOV� ZH VLPSO\ FRXOG QRW RIIHU \RX RXU SURGXFWV
DQG VHUYLFHV�

� ,GHQWLW\ YHULILFDWLRQ� $V D ILQDQFLDO LQVWLWXWLRQ� LW LV HVVHQWLDO WKDW ZH DUH DEOH
WR FRQILUP WKH WUXH LGHQWLW\ RI RXU XVHUV� 7KHUH DUH UXOHV DQG UHJXODWLRQV
DFURVV WKH JOREH WKDW UHTXLUH ZH LGHQWLI\ RXU FXVWRPHUV� LQFOXGLQJ ODZV
FRQFHUQLQJ DQWL�FRUUXSWLRQ� DQWL�EULEHU\� DQWL�WHUURULVP� DQG DQWL�PRQH\
ODXQGHULQJ�

� )UDXG 3UHYHQWLRQ�:H XVH WKH SHUVRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ ZH FROOHFW LQ FRQQHFWLRQ
ZLWK SURYLGLQJ \RX RXU VHUYLFHV WR GHWHFW DQG SUHYHQW IUDXGXOHQW DFWLYLW\� :H
VKDUH WKLV LQIRUPDWLRQ ZLWK 6LIW� D WKLUG SDUW\ VHUYLFH SURYLGHU� WR DVVLVW XV ZLWK
WKLV HIIRUW� 6LIW XVHV YDULRXV WHFKQRORJLHV WR FDSWXUH YDULRXV GHYLFH
LGHQWLILHUV� VXFK DV FDQYDV ILQJHUSULQWLQJ DQG PD\ XVH DXWRPDWHG GHFLVLRQ
PDNLQJ LQ RUGHU WR GHWHFW DQG SUHYHQW IUDXGXOHQW DFWLYLW\� 7R OHDUQ PRUH
DERXW 6LIW� SOHDVH VHH WKHLU 6HUYLFH 3ULYDF\ 1RWLFH�

� $FFRXQW 6HFXULW\� :H XVH \RXU SKRQH QXPEHU IRU RXU DFFRXQW WZR�IDFWRU
DXWKHQWLFDWLRQ SURFHVV� 7KLV LQFOXGHV VHQGLQJ 606 RU WH[W PHVVDJHV
�LQFOXGLQJ E\ DQ DXWRPDWLF WHOHSKRQH GLDOLQJ V\VWHP� WR DQ\ RI WKH SKRQH
QXPEHUV SURYLGHG E\ \RX RU RQ \RXU EHKDOI LQ FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK \RXU 8SKROG
DFFRXQW�

� .HHSLQJ \RX LQIRUPHG� ,W LV LPSRUWDQW IRU VHFXULW\ DQG ILQDQFLDO WUDQVSDUHQF\
WKDW ZH NHHS \RX DZDUH RI \RXU WUDQVDFWLRQV DQG UHODWHG DFWLYLW\ DW 8SKROG�
:H ZLOO VHQG \RX HPDLOV ZLWK FRQILUPDWLRQV� LQYRLFHV� WHFKQLFDO QRWLFHV�
XSGDWHV� VHFXULW\ DOHUWV� OHJDO DQG VXSSRUW DQG DGPLQLVWUDWLYH PHVVDJHV�

� ,QYHVWLJDWLRQV� 2FFDVLRQDOO\� ZH QHHG WR ORRN DW \RXU DFFRXQW DFWLYLW\ LQ
RUGHU WR FKHFN DQG SURWHFW DJDLQVW IUDXGXOHQW� XQDXWKRUL]HG RU LOOHJDO
EHKDYLRU�

� &XVWRPHU FDUH� :H VWULYH WR PDNH VXUH \RX FDQ HDVLO\ XVH RXU SURGXFWV ZLWK
QR KHDGDFKHV� EXW VRPHWLPHV \RX QHHG KHOS� 2XU FXVWRPHU FDUH WHDP ZLOO
RFFDVLRQDOO\ QHHG DFFHVV WR \RXU DFFRXQW GDWD LQ RUGHU WR IL[ DQ\ LVVXHV RU
DQVZHU \RXU TXHVWLRQV�

� 0DQDJLQJ DQG LPSURYLQJ RXU 6HUYLFH� :H OLNH WR XQGHUVWDQG KRZ RXU XVHUV
$QQDQQ DQUO ,,&$ , ,QK$OUO LQ QU+QU ,$ PDO�$ FQU$ , ,QKQOUO LF $ .QRW LI UDQ .Q
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&-, L\X\F�XL W?M XRF ZSL QL XLXFL ,8 ���XU?F -8,F ,8,8 �� QLF /�&-/ ,, FXL

7KLV SURFHVV LQFOXGHV FRPELQLQJ GLIIHUHQW DFFRXQW� WUDQVDFWLRQDO� PDUNHWLQJ
DQG RWKHU GDWD WR DQDO\]H WKH HIIHFWLYHQHVV DQG SHUIRUPDQFH RI RXU 6HUYLFH�

� %HKDYLRUDO $GYHUWLVLQJ DQG $QDO\WLFV �LQFOXGLQJ DWWULEXWLRQ VWDWLVWLFV�� 7KLV
SURFHVV LQFOXGHV FRPELQLQJ GLIIHUHQW DFFRXQW� WUDQVDFWLRQDO� PDUNHWLQJ� DQG
FURVV�GHYLFH WUDFNLQJ� :KHQ ZH DSSO\ WKHVH WHFKQLTXHV ZH PD\ XVH \RXU
3HUVRQDO ,QIRUPDWLRQ WR SURYLGH \RX ZLWK WDUJHWHG DGYHUWLVHPHQWV� EDQQHUV�
RU PDUNHWLQJ FRPPXQLFDWLRQV ZH EHOLHYH PD\ EH RI LQWHUHVW WR \RX� :H PD\
DOVR XVH LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP \RXU PRELOH GHYLFH� VXFK DV� EURZVHU W\SH� GHYLFH
W\SH DQG PRGHO� ,')$ ,GHQWLILHUV� &38� V\VWHP ODQJXDJH� PHPRU\� 26
YHUVLRQ� :L�)L VWDWXV� WLPH VWDPS DQG ]RQH� GHYLFH PRWLRQ SDUDPHWHUV DQG
FDUULHU IRU DGYDQFHG DWWULEXWLRQ� DFTXLVLWLRQ� DQG DQDO\WLFDO SXUSRVHV
LQFOXGLQJ SHUVRQDOL]HG RU ORRNDOLNH DGYHUWLVLQJ� )RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW
KRZ WDUJHWHG DGYHUWLVLQJ ZRUNV� \RX FDQ YLVLW WKH 1HWZRUN $GYHUWLVLQJ
,QLWLDWLYH¶V �³1$,´� HGXFDWLRQDO SDJH KHUH�

<RX FDQ RSW�RXW RI WDUJHWHG DGYHUWLVLQJ E\ XVLQJ WKH OLQNV EHORZ�

� )DFHERRN� KWWSV���ZZZ�IDFHERRN�FRP�VHWWLQJV�"WDE DGV

� *RRJOH� KWWSV���ZZZ�JRRJOH�FRP�VHWWLQJV�DGV�DQRQ\PRXV

� $G5ROO�
KWWSV���KHOS�DGUROO�HRP�KF�HQ�XV�DUWLGHV�����������2SWLQJ�2XW�RI�
3HUVRQDOL]HG�$GYHUWLVLQJ
<RX FDQ YLHZ WKH $G5ROO SULYDF\ SROLF\ KHUH�

� $SSV)O\HU� KWWSV���ZZZ�DSSVIO\HU�FRP�RSWRXW <RX FDQ YLHZ WKH $SSVIO\HU
SULYDF\ SROLF\ KHUH�

� *RRJOH $QDO\WLFV� KWWS���P\DFWLYLW\�JRRJOH�FRP�

$GGLWLRQDOO\� \RX FDQ RSW�RXW RI VRPH RI WKHVH VHUYLFHV E\ YLVLWLQJ WKH 'LJLWDO
$GYHUWLVLQJ $OOLDQFH¶V RSW�RXW SRUWDO DW� KWWS���RSWRXW�DERXWDGV�LQIR�� 2U E\
YLVLWLQJ DQ\ RI WKH OLQNV EHORZ� KWWS���RSWRXW�QHWZRUNDGYHUWLVLQJ�RUJ�RU
KWWS���\RXURQOLQHFKRLFHV�HX��

)RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ� VHH RXU &RRNLH 3ROLF\�

� &RPPXQLFDWLQJ ZLWK \RX�:H ZDQW \RX WR EH DZDUH RI SURGXFW XSGDWHV�
QHZV� HYHQWV� DQG SURPRWLRQV DQG� LI \RX FRQVHQW� ZH ZLOO VHQG \RX
LQIRUPDWLRQ� LQFOXGLQJ UHJXODU SHUVRQDOL]HG HPDLOV� WR NHHS \RX XS WR GDWH
ZLWK DOO WKLQJV 8SKROG�

� %XVLQHVV RSHUDWLRQV� :H PD\ QHHG WR XVH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IRU RXU
EXVLQHVV RSHUDWLRQV� LQFOXGLQJ LQWHUQDO WUDLQLQJ DQG DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ� OHJDO
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FRPSOLDQFH� WR HQIRUFH RXU OHJDO ULJKWV� WR SURWHFW WKLUG SDUW\ ULJKWV� DQG LQ
FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK D EXVLQHVV WUDQVLWLRQ VXFK DV D PHUJHU� DFTXLVLWLRQ E\
DQRWKHU FRPSDQ\� RU VDOH RI DOO RU D SRUWLRQ RI RXU DVVHWV�

� :HEVLWH DQG VRIWZDUH DSSOLFDWLRQV�:H XVH GDWD DQDO\WLFV WR LPSURYH RXU
ZHEVLWH DQG VRIWZDUH DSSOLFDWLRQV� DFWLYLWLHV DQG RSHUDWLRQV�
SURGXFWV�VHUYLFHV�HYHQWV� HWF�

� 7KLUG SDUWLHV� ,I \RX �L� XVH RXU 6HUYLFH DQG�RU SODWIRUP E\ �D� XVLQJ DQ
DSSOLFDWLRQ �ZKHWKHU GLUHFWO\ RU E\ DXWKRUL]LQJ DQ DSSOLFDWLRQ WR XVH RXU
6HUYLFH DQG�RU SODWIRUP�� �E� XVLQJ D OLQN SURYLGHG E\ D WKLUG�SDUW\� RU �F� DQ\
WKLUG SDUW\ LQWHJUDWLRQV RU �LL� LI \RX SDUWQHU ZLWK XV LQ D SURJUDP RU RWKHU
EXVLQHVV DUUDQJHPHQW ZKHUH D WKLUG�SDUW\ LQWHUPHGLDU\ LV LQYROYHG DOO VXFK
WKLUG SDUWLHV PD\ UHFHLYH GHWDLOHG LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW \RXU DFFRXQW� \RXU XVH
RI WKH 6HUYLFH� WUDQVDFWLRQ KLVWRU\ RU HYHQ WKH DELOLW\ WR WDNH DFWLRQV RQ \RXU
EHKDOI� :KHQ \RX DXWKRUL]H DQ DSSOLFDWLRQ RU WKLUG SDUW\ LQWHJUDWLRQ YLD WKH
8SKROG SODWIRUP� \RX ZLOO EH QRWLILHG RI ZKDW 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZLOO EH VKDUHG
ZLWK WKHVH WKLUG SDUWLHV� ,QIRUPDWLRQ FROOHFWHG E\ WKHVH DSSOLFDWLRQV RU WKLUG�
SDUW\ LQWHJUDWLRQV DUH VXEMHFW WR WKHLU WHUPV DQG SROLFLHV DQG DUH UHTXLUHG E\
FRQWUDFW E\ 8SKROG WR PDLQWDLQ WKH FRQILGHQWLDOLW\ DQG VHFXULW\ RI \RXU
3HUVRQDO 'DWD�

7KH SULPDU\ OHJDO JURXQGV XSRQ ZKLFK ZH FROOHFW DQG SURFHVV \RXU 3HUVRQDO
'DWD DUH�

� WKURXJK REWDLQLQJ \RXU FRQVHQW DW WKH WLPH RI FROOHFWLRQ�

� GXH WR WKH QHFHVVLW\ RI GRLQJ VR WR SHUIRUP WKH VHUYLFHV DV UHTXHVWHG�

� LQ RUGHU WR FRPSO\ ZLWK RXU OHJDO REOLJDWLRQV� DQG

� WR SXUVXH RXU OHJLWLPDWH LQWHUHVWV �H�J�� WR LPSURYH RXU VHUYLFHV��

1RWH WKDW ZH PD\ SURFHVV \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IRU PRUH WKDQ RQH ODZIXO EDVLV
GHSHQGLQJ RQ WKH VSHFLILF SXUSRVH IRU ZKLFK ZH DUH XVLQJ WKDW GDWD�

+RZ GR ZH NHHS \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD VDIH"

:H KDYH LPSOHPHQWHG VHFXULW\ PHDVXUHV WR SUHYHQW \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IURP
EHLQJ DFFLGHQWDOO\ ORVW�XVHG RU DFFHVVHG LQ DQ XQDXWKRUL]HG ZD\� DOWHUHG RU
GLVFORVHG�

:H SURWHFW \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD E\ PDLQWDLQLQJ SK\VLFDO� HOHFWURQLF� DQG
SURFHGXUDO VDIHJXDUGV� LQFRUSRUDWLQJ WHVWHG VHFXULW\ WHFKQRORJLHV� LQ
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FRPSOLDQFH ZLWQ DSSQFDRLH ODZV� ZH PD\ XVH QHWZRUN VDWHJXDUDV VXFQ DV
ILUHZDOOV DQG GDWD HQFU\SWLRQ� HQIRUFH SK\VLFDO DFFHVV FRQWUROV� DQG DXWKRUL]H
DFFHVV WR 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RQO\ IRU WKRVH SHRSOH ZKR UHTXLUH DFFHVV WR IXOILOO WKHLU
MRE UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�

,Q DGGLWLRQ� ZH OLPLW DFFHVV WR \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR WKRVH HPSOR\HHV� DJHQWV�
FRQWUDFWRUV�DQG RWKHU WKLUG SDUWLHV ZKR KDYH D EXVLQHVV QHHG WR NQRZ�7KH\ ZLOO
RQO\ SURFHVV \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RQ RXU LQVWUXFWLRQV DQG WKH\ DUH VXEMHFW WR D
GXW\ RI FRQILGHQWLDOLW\� 7KRVH ZLWK DFFHVV WR \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DUH FDUHIXOO\
VFUHHQHG� SHULRGLFDOO\ UHHYDOXDWHG� DQG DUH UHTXLUHG WR NHHS DOO \RXU 3HUVRQDO
'DWD FRQILGHQWLDO�

+RZ GR ZH VKDUH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

:H VRPHWLPHV VKDUH \RXU LQIRUPDWLRQ LQWHUQDOO\ EHWZHHQ HPSOR\HHV DQG
FRQWUDFWRUV RI WKH 8SKROG *URXS �LQFOXGLQJ WKRVH EDVHG RXWVLGH WKH (XURSHDQ
(FRQRPLF $UHD �³(($́ ��� LQ SDUWLFXODU LQ FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK DFWLYLWLHV XQGHUWDNHQ
MRLQWO\ RU LQ FRPPRQ ZLWK VXFK JURXS PHPEHUV DQG�RU SURYLGH ,7 DQG V\VWHP
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ VHUYLFHV DQG XQGHUWDNH PDQDJHPHQW UHSRUWLQJ�

:H GR QRW VHOO� WUDGH RU RWKHUZLVH WUDQVIHU \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR WKLUG SDUWLHV
RWKHU WKDQ WKLUG SDUWLHV ZKR DVVLVW XV LQ RSHUDWLQJ RXU 6HUYLFH� WKLUG SDUWLHV ZKR
DVVLVW XV LQ IDFLOLWDWLQJ FHUWDLQ SURJUDPV DQG RWKHU EXVLQHVV DUUDQJHPHQWV IRU
ZKLFK \RX KDYH H[SUHVVO\ DJUHHG WR SDUWLFLSDWH�PDQDJHPHQW DQG UHSRUWLQJ�
PDLQWDLQLQJ FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK UHOHYDQW ODZV �LQFOXGLQJ FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK UHOHYDQW
DQWL�FRUUXSWLRQ�DQWL�EULEHU\� DQWL�WHUURULVP� DQG DQWL�PRQH\ ODXQGHULQJ ODZV��
FRQGXFWLQJ RXU EXVLQHVV RU VXSSRUWLQJ RXU XVHUV� RU SURYLGLQJ \RX ZLWK
DSSOLFDWLRQV RU VHUYLFHV LQWHJUDWHG YLD RXU $3,� :H UHTXLUH WKDW WKRVH WKLUG
SDUWLHV DJUHH WR NHHS WKLV LQIRUPDWLRQ FRQILGHQWLDO DQG VHFXUH RQ WKH VDPH
FRQGLWLRQV DQG SURWHFWLRQ OHYHOV ZH SURYLGH WR \RX DV D XVHU� LQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK
UHOHYDQW SULYDF\ ODZV� LQFOXGLQJ WKH *'35� $ FRPSOHWH OLVW RI RXU VXE�SURFHVVRUV
FDQ EH YLHZHG KHUH

:H PD\ DOVR UHOHDVH \RXU LQIRUPDWLRQ WR FHUWLILHG DQG DXWKRUL]HG ODZ
HQIRUFHPHQW RIILFLDOV ZKHQ ZH EHOLHYH UHOHDVH LV DSSURSULDWH WR FRPSO\ ZLWK WKH
ODZ� HQIRUFH RXU WHUPV RU SROLFLHV� RU SURWHFW WKH ULJKWV� SURSHUW\� RU VDIHW\ RI
8SKROG� RXU XVHUV� RU RWKHUV�:H KDYH D VHW RI JXLGHOLQHV IRU KRZ ZH HQJDJH
ZLWK ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW RIILFLDOV WKDW DUH DYDLODEOH WR WKH SXEOLF KHUH�

)LQDOO\� LQ WKH HYHQW RI WKH VDOH RU WUDQVIHU RI RZQHUVKLS� \RXU GDWD ZRXOG EH
VKDUHG ZLWK WKH QHZ RZQHUV�
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'R ZH WUDQVIHU \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RXWVLGH RI WKH (8"

8SKROG LV KHDGTXDUWHUHG LQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV� 0DQ\ RI RXU DIILOLDWHV DQG WKLUG
SDUW\ VHUYLFH SURYLGHUV DUH EDVHG RXWVLGH WKH (($� VR SURFHVVLQJ RI \RXU
3HUVRQDO 'DWD PD\ LQYROYH D WUDQVIHU RI \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RXWVLGH WKH (($ DQG
PD\ EH PDLQWDLQHG RU DFFHVVHG LQ VHUYHUV RU ILOHV ORFDWHG LQ FRXQWULHV RXWVLGH
WKH (($� LQFOXGLQJ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV�

%\ YROXQWDULO\ SURYLGLQJ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RQ RU YLD WKLV ZHEVLWH RU DSS� \RX
FRQVHQW WR LWV WUDQVIHU� SURFHVVLQJ DQG VWRUDJH LQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV RU RWKHU
FRXQWULHV RXWVLGH WKH (($� VRPH ZKLFK KDYH QRW EHHQ GHHPHG E\ WKH (($ WR
KDYH ³DGHTXDWH´ SULYDF\ VDIHJXDUGV�

:KHQHYHU ZH WUDQVIHU DQ\ 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RXWVLGH WKH (($� ZH ZLOO SXW LQ SODFH
DQ DGHTXDWH OHYHO RI SURWHFWLRQ WR HQVXUH WKDW DQ\ VXFK WUDQVIHUV FRPSO\� DQG
DUH FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK DSSOLFDEOH (8 GDWD SURWHFWLRQ ODZV� LQFOXGLQJ ZLWK UHVSHFW WR
WUDQVIHUV DPRQJ 8SKROG DIILOLDWHV� WKH VWDQGDUG GDWD SURWHFWLRQ FODXVHV DGRSWHG
E\ WKH (8 &RPPLVVLRQ�

3OHDVH FRQWDFW XV DW GDWD�SULYDF\#XSKROG�FRP LI \RX DUH ORFDWHG LQ WKH (8 DQG
ZDQW IXUWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ WKH VSHFLILF PHFKDQLVP XVHG E\ XV ZKHQ
WUDQVIHUULQJ 3HUVRQDO 'DWD RXWVLGH RI WKH (($�

:KDW GRHV 8SKROG
V UHDO�WLPH SXEOLF UHVHUYH WUDQVSDUHQF\ PHDQ
IRU \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

$V SDUW RI RXU WUDQVSDUHQF\� ZH SXEOLVK RXU KROGLQJ DQG WUDQVDFWLRQV RQ RXU
7UDQVSDUHQF\ 3DJH� 2XU 5HVHUYHFKDLQ DQG 5HVHUYHOHGJHU GR QRW FRQWDLQ DQ\
3HUVRQDO 'DWD� 7KH DPRXQW� DVVHW FODVV DQG WLPH�VWDPS RI DOO WUDQVDFWLRQV
FRQGXFWHG XVLQJ RXU 6HUYLFH LV D SHUPDQHQW SDUW RI WKH SXEOLFO\�DFFHVVLEOH
5HVHUYHFKDLQ¶� DQG 5HVHUYHOHGJHU� 2QO\ XVHUV ZKR DUH SDUW\ WR WKH WUDQVDFWLRQ
KDYH WKH DELOLW\ WR DFFHVV 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKHLU WUDQVDFWLRQV�

:KDW DUH \RXU OHJDO GDWD SULYDF\ ULJKWV"

<RX KDYH WKH ULJKW WR�

� $FFHVV WKH 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZH VWRUH DQG SURFHVV DERXW \RX RU WR UHTXHVW D
FRS\ RI LW WR WUDQVIHU WR DQRWKHU VHUYLFH SURYLGHU�

� 5HTXHVW WKDW ZH FRUUHFW LQDFFXUDWH GDWD DERXW \RX�
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� $VN XV WR GHOHWH RU REMHFW WR XV SURFHVVLQJ \RXU GDWD� DOWKRXJK IRU OHJDO
UHDVRQV �H�J� DQWL�PRQH\ ODXQGHULQJ UXOHV DQG UHJXODWLRQV� ZH FDQQRW DOZD\V
GR WKLV�

� :LWKGUDZ \RXU FRQVHQW WR UHFHLYH PDUNHWLQJ HPDLOV�

<RXU PDUNHWLQJ SUHIHUHQFHV FDQ EH XSGDWHG RQ WKH 8SKROG 3ODWIRUP XQGHU \RXU
XVHU VHWWLQJV RU WKURXJK DQ\ 1HZVOHWWHU YLD WKH ³8QVXEVFULEH´ OLQN� )RU DOO RWKHU
'DWD 3ULYDF\ LQTXLULHV� SOHDVH VXEPLW \RXU UHTXHVW WKURXJK RXU VWDQGDUG
FXVWRPHU VXSSRUW SURFHVV� E\ FRQWDFWLQJ RXU 6XSSRUW 7HDP� $OVR�XQGHU WKH
UHOHYDQW SULYDF\ ODZV RI WKH (($ �LQFOXGLQJ WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ¶V
*HQHUDO 'DWD 3URWHFWLRQ 5HJXODWLRQ� LQ UHVSHFW RI \RXU (($ 3HUVRQDO 'DWD \RX
PD\ KDYH D QXPEHU RI LPSRUWDQW ULJKWV� )RU IXUWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ RQ HDFK RI WKRVH
ULJKWV� LQFOXGLQJ WKH FLUFXPVWDQFHV LQ ZKLFK WKH\ DSSO\� VHH WKH *XLGDQFH IURP
WKH (XURSHDQ ,QIRUPDWLRQ &RPPLVVLRQHU¶V 2IILFH �(&2� RQ LQGLYLGXDO¶V ULJKWV
XQGHU WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ¶V *HQHUDO 'DWD 3URWHFWLRQ 5HJXODWLRQ KHUH�

+RZ ORQJ GR ZH UHWDLQ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD"

8SKROG PDLQWDLQV UHDVRQDEOH SURFHGXUHV WR KHOS HQVXUH WKDW \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD
LV UHOLDEOH IRU LWV LQWHQGHG XVH�DFFXUDWH� FRPSOHWH� DQG FXUUHQW�

� :H ZLOO RQO\ UHWDLQ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IRU DV ORQJ DV QHFHVVDU\ WR IXOILOO WKH
SXUSRVHV ZH FROOHFWHG LW IRU� LQFOXGLQJ IRU WKH SXUSRVHV RI VDWLVI\LQJ DQ\
OHJDO� DFFRXQWLQJ� RU UHSRUWLQJ UHTXLUHPHQWV� DV ZHOO DV RWKHU IDFWRUV
UHTXLUHG E\ *HQHUDO 'DWD 3URWHFWLRQ 5HJXODWLRQ RU RWKHU ODZV WR ZKLFK ZH
DUH VXEMHFW�

� :KHQ LW LV QR ORQJHU QHFHVVDU\ WR UHWDLQ \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD� ZH ZLOO VHFXUHO\
GHOHWH LW� VXEMHFW WR DSSOLFDEOH ODZ DQG UHJXODWLRQV�

� ,Q VRPH FLUFXPVWDQFHV�ZH PD\ DQRQ\PL]H \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD �VR WKDW LW FDQ
QR ORQJHU EH DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK \RX� IRU UHVHDUFK RU VWDWLVWLFDO SXUSRVHV LQ
ZKLFK FDVH ZH PD\ XVH WKLV LQIRUPDWLRQ LQGHILQLWHO\ ZLWKRXW IXUWKHU QRWLFH WR
\RX�

� ,I \RX UHTXHVW WKDW ZH VWRS VHQGLQJ \RX PDUNHWLQJ PDWHULDOV� ZH ZLOO
FRQWLQXH WR NHHS D UHFRUG RI \RXU FRQWDFW GHWDLOV DQG DSSURSULDWH
LQIRUPDWLRQ WR HQDEOH XV WR FRPSO\ ZLWK \RXU UHTXHVW QRW WR EH FRQWDFWHG E\
XV�

� 6KRXOG \RX PDNH D 'DWD 6XEMHFW UHTXHVW WKURXJK RXU VWDQGDUG FXVWRPHU
VXSSRUW FKDQQHO� ZH ZLOO UHWDLQ WKH PLQLPXP UHTXLUHG DPRXQW RI GDWD LQ
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8,8&, /8 U?FF_M D LFXXLX 9-, \XXL LFWMXFRL DQX XLF DYAXZL L ZH LZZU? /8 LFRXLYH ,/�

3OHDVH EH DZDUH WKDW ZH PD\ NHHS \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IRU ILYH \HDUV RU PRUH
IURP WKH GDWH \RX FHDVH WR EH RXU FXVWRPHU� GHSHQGLQJ RQ DSSOLFDEOH ODZ RU
UHJXODWLRQV LQ WKH MXULVGLFWLRQV ZH RSHUDWH�

+RZ GR ZH SURWHFW FKLOGUHQ¶V SULYDF\"

:H GR QRW NQRZLQJO\ VROLFLW RU FROOHFW LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP LQGLYLGXDOV XQGHU ��� ,I ZH
EHFRPH DZDUH WKDW D FKLOG XQGHU WKH DJH RI �� KDV SURYLGHG XV ZLWK 3HUVRQDO
'DWD� ZH ZLOO FORVH WKH DFFRXQW DQG UHVWULFW WKHLU LQIRUPDWLRQ� ,I \RX EHOLHYH WKDW
ZH PLJKW KDYH FROOHFWHG 3HUVRQDO 'DWD IURP D FKLOG XQGHU ��� SOHDVH FRQWDFW XV
XVLQJ WKH LQIRUPDWLRQ EHORZ�

+RZ GR ZH XVH \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR LQIRUP \RX DQG PDUNHW WR
\RX"

,Q FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK DSSOLFDEOH ODZV� ZH PD\ VHQG \RX SHUVRQDOL]HG PDUNHWLQJ
LQIRUPDWLRQ� LQFOXGLQJ E\ HPDLO� DQG VXFK LQIRUPDWLRQ PD\ LQFOXGH SURGXFW DQG
VHUYLFH XSGDWHV� LQGXVWU\ QHZV� RXU HYHQWV� DFWLYLWLHV DQG RIIHUV� LQIRUPDWLRQ
DERXW RXU EXVLQHVV DQG SHUVRQQHO� DQG WLSV�:H PD\ FRPELQH \RXU 3HUVRQDO
'DWD VXFK DV DJH� WUDQVDFWLRQ KLVWRU\� DFFRXQW XVDJH WR LPSURYH WKH YDOXH DQG
VSHFLILFLW\ RI WKHVH FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�

<RX FDQ DVN XV WR VWRS VHQGLQJ \RX PDUNHWLQJ PHVVDJHV RU LQIRUPDWLRQ DW DQ\
WLPH E\ IROORZLQJ WKH ³XQVXEVFULEH´ OLQN RQ DQ\ PDUNHWLQJ PHVVDJH VHQW WR \RX
RU E\ XSGDWLQJ \RXU FRQWDFW SUHIHUHQFHV GLUHFWO\ RQ WKH 8SKROG 3ODWIRUP� 3OHDVH
QRWH� LW PD\ WDNH XS WR �� GD\V IRU WKLV WR WDNH HIIHFW�:KHUH \RX RSW�RXW RI
UHFHLYLQJ WKHVH PDUNHWLQJ PHVVDJHV RU SXEOLFDWLRQV� WKLV ZLOO QRW DSSO\ WR
3HUVRQDO 'DWD FROOHFWHG E\ RU SURYLGHG WR XV LQ FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK D VSHFLILF
SXUSRVH� UHTXHVW� RUGHU� HYHQW RU DFWLYLW\ RU DQ\ GHDOLQJV ZLWK \RX� DQG \RX PD\
VWLOO UHFHLYH HPDLOV IURP XV UHODWLQJ WR WKH RSHUDWLRQ RI WKH 8SKROG VHUYLFH� OLNH
WUDQVDFWLRQ FRQILUPDWLRQV�

+RZ GR ZH PDNH FKDQJHV WR WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW"

7KLV YHUVLRQ ZDV ODVW XSGDWHG RQ WKH GDWH LQGLFDWHG DERYH DQG KLVWRULF YHUVLRQV
DUH DUFKLYHG DQG FDQ EH REWDLQHG E\ FRQWDFWLQJ XV�:H PD\ XSGDWH WKLV 3ULYDF\
6WDWHPHQW IURP WLPH WR WLPH DV ZH GHHP QHFHVVDU\ RU DSSURSULDWH LQ RXU VROH
UOL��UURWLL�ªQ ,I WKRUR DUR DQXPDWHULDO UKDQQR" WUª WKL��3ULZDUY 6WDWHPHQW ZR ZLOO
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QRWLI\ \RX E\ HPDLO� E\ PHDQV RI D QRWLFH RQ WKH 8SKROG 3ODWIRUP� RU DV
RWKHUZLVH UHTXLUHG E\ DSSOLFDEOH ODZ� :H HQFRXUDJH \RX WR UHYLHZ WKLV 3ULYDF\
6WDWHPHQW SHULRGLFDOO\ WR EH LQIRUPHG UHJDUGLQJ KRZ ZH DUH XVLQJ DQG
SURWHFWLQJ \RXU LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG WR EH DZDUH RI DQ\ SROLF\ FKDQJHV� $Q\ FKDQJHV
WR WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW WDNH HIIHFW LPPHGLDWHO\ DIWHU EHLQJ SRVWHG RU
RWKHUZLVH SURYLGHG E\ XV�

,W LV LPSRUWDQW WKDW WKH 3HUVRQDO 'DWD ZH KROG DERXW \RX LV DFFXUDWH DQG FXUUHQW�
3OHDVH NHHS XV LQIRUPHG LI \RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD FKDQJHV GXULQJ \RXU UHODWLRQVKLS
ZLWK XV�

:KHUH GRHV WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW DSSO\"

7KLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW DSSOLHV WR DOO RI WKH VHUYLFHV RIIHUHG E\ WKH 8SKROG
*URXS DQG VHUYLFHV RIIHUHG RQ WKLUG�SDUW\ VLWHV�VXFK DV DGYHUWLVLQJ VHUYLFHV�
7KLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW GRHV QRW DSSO\ WR VHUYLFHV WKDW KDYH VHSDUDWH SULYDF\
QRWLFHV WKDW GR QRW LQFRUSRUDWH WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW�

7KLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW GRHVQ¶W DSSO\ WR WKH LQIRUPDWLRQ SUDFWLFHV RI RWKHU
FRPSDQLHV DQG RUJDQL]DWLRQV WKDW DGYHUWLVH RXU VHUYLFHV RU WR VHUYLFHV RIIHUHG
E\ RWKHU FRPSDQLHV RU LQGLYLGXDOV� LQFOXGLQJ SURGXFWV RU VLWHV WKDW PD\ LQFOXGH
RXU 6HUYLFHV RU EH OLQNHG IURP RXU 6HUYLFHV�

7KLV ZHEVLWH DQG DSS PD\ LQFOXGH OLQNV WR WKLUG�SDUW\ ZHEVLWHV� SOXJ�LQV� DQG
DSSOLFDWLRQV�&OLFNLQJ RQ WKRVH OLQNV RU HQDEOLQJ WKRVH FRQQHFWLRQV PD\ DOORZ
WKLUG SDUWLHV WR FROOHFW RU VKDUH GDWD DERXW \RX�:H GR QRW FRQWURO WKHVH WKLUG�
SDUW\ ZHEVLWHV DQG DUH QRW UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKHLU SULYDF\ VWDWHPHQWV� :KHQ \RX
OHDYH RXU ZHEVLWH� ZH HQFRXUDJH \RX WR UHDG WKH SULYDF\ VWDWHPHQW RI HYHU\
ZHEVLWH \RX YLVLW�

:KR FDQ \RX FRQWDFW LI \RX KDYH IXUWKHU TXHVWLRQV RU UHTXHVWV
DERXW \RXU SULYDF\"

<RX FDQ GLUHFW DQ\ TXHVWLRQV RU FRPSODLQWV DERXW WKH XVH RU GLVFORVXUH RI \RXU
3HUVRQDO 'DWD WR XV E\ FRQWDFWLQJ XV DV VHW RXW EHORZ� :H ZLOO LQYHVWLJDWH DQG
DWWHPSW WR UHVROYH DQ\ FRPSODLQWV RU GLVSXWHV UHJDUGLQJ WKH XVH RU GLVFORVXUH RI
\RXU 3HUVRQDO 'DWD DV VRRQ DV SRVVLEOH�

,I \RX KDYH DQ\ TXHVWLRQV DERXW WKLV 3ULYDF\ 6WDWHPHQW RU QHHG WR FRQWDFW XV�
SOHDVH HPDLO XV DW GDWD�SULYDF\#XSKROG�FRP�RU FRQWDFW XV E\ PDLO DW ��� )LIWK
$YHQXH� 6XLWH �$� 1HZ <RUN� 1<������ $OO 'DWD 6XEMHFW 5HTXHVWV VKRXOG EH
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VXEPLWWHG WR RXU &XVWRPHU 6XSSRUW 7HDP�

$V 8SKROG LV EDVHG LQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV LW KDV DSSRLQWHG 8SKROG� /WGD D
FRPSDQ\ LQFRUSRUDWHG LQ 3RUWXJDO �&R� 1XPEHU� 37����������� WR EH LWV
UHSUHVHQWDWLYH ZLWKLQ WKH (($� 7KH\ PD\ EH FRQWDFWHG DW
GDWD�SULYDF\#XSKROG�FRP�

,I \RX DUH UHVLGHQW LQ WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ DQG DUH GLVVDWLVILHG ZLWK WKH UHVROXWLRQ
RI \RXU FRPSODLQW LQ UHVSHFW RI \RXU (($ 3HUVRQDO 'DWD�\RX PD\ FRQWDFW WKH (8
GDWD SURWHFWLRQ DXWKRULW\ LQ \RXU MXULVGLFWLRQ XVLQJ WKH FRQWDFW GHWDLOV SURYLGHG
KHUH IRU IXUWKHU LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG DVVLVWDQFH�

:KR FDQ \RX FRQWDFW LI \RX KDYH IXUWKHU TXHVWLRQV RU FRPSODLQWV
DERXW 8SKROG LQ 86$"

,I \RX KDYH D FRPSODLQW� ILUVW FRQWDFW 8SKROG +4 ,QF� DW �������������� RU
VXSSRUW#XSKROG�FRP� DQG LI \RX VWLOO KDYH DQ XQUHVROYHG FRPSODLQW UHJDUGLQJ
8SKROG +4 ,QF�
V PRQH\ WUDQVPLVVLRQ DFWLYLW\�SOHDVH GLUHFW \RXU FRPSODLQW WR�

&RQVXPHU )LQDQFLDO 3URWHFWLRQ %XUHDX

������������� ������������ �77<�7''�

ZZZ�FRQVXPHUILQDQFH�JRY

,Q DGGLWLRQ� LI \RX DUH D 7H[DV UHVLGHQW�

7H[DV 'HSDUWPHQW RI %DQNLQJ

����1RUWK /DPDU %RXOHYDUG

$XVWLQ�7H[DV �����

�������������� �WROO IUHH�

ZZZ�GRE�WH[DV�JRY
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3URGXFWV /HDUQ &RPSDQ\
$ERXW

:H
UH +LULQJ

+HOS
)$4 	 6XSSRUW

/HJDO
/HJDO

$JUHHPHQWV

3ULYDF\ 	 'DWD
3ROLF\

3HUVRQDO +RZ WR EX\
%LWFRLQ%XVLQHVV 3ODWIRUP 6WDWXV
+RZ WR EX\ ;53

+RZ WR EX\ ;/0
'HYHORSHUV 3UHVV &U\SWLRQDU\

3ULFLQJ$IILOLDWH %ORJ
+RZ WR EX\
/LWHFRLQ

&DOLIRUQLD
3ULYDF\

6HFXULW\

+RZ WR EX\
%LWFRLQ &DVK

&RRNLH 3ROLF\

,PSRUWDQW
'LVFORVXUHV+RZ WR EX\

*ROG 86 5HJXODWRUV
+RZ WR EX\
6LOYHU

+RZ WR EX\
7HVOD

+RZ WR EX\
$PD]RQ

+RZ WR EX\
&DUERQ &UHGLWV

9LHZ DOO

I  � LQ

# XSKROG

8SKROG (XURSH /LPLWHG�5HJ 1R����������5HJLVWHUHG 2IILFH�6XLWH $�� +RQGXUDV 6WUHHW�/RQGRQ�
(QJODQG�(&�< 27+

8SKROG +4 ,QF� 10/6 ,' 1R�������� � 8SKROG �����$OO 5LJKWV 5HVHUYHG�  6HUYLFH PD\ EH
SURYLGHG E\ WKLUG SDUWLHV DQG EH VXEMHFW WR DGGLWLRQDO WHUPV

:H XVH FRRNLHV WR SHUVRQDOL]H FRQWHQW DQG DGV� SURYLGH VRFLDO PHGLD IHDWXUHV� DQG DQDO\VH
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'HFOLQH
RXU WUDIILF� 7R OHDUQ PRUH FKHFN RXU FRRNLHV SROLF\�
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